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i'roiiuce Business. 
■%rv ^ a? jej i> %
 AT TUB 
l!asli Produce Store! 
FRESH BUTTER, 
'EGGS, 
'LARD, 
FUllS, 
PRIED FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
Ol3.iols.©ixei 
Ac., &c,, 
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET | WILL AFFORD 
In Gash Down! 
O. IT- l^XJTI^OW, 
Wost-Markot Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
Harrisonburg. Va. 
S, B.—No Gootls Top Sale! 
April 14, 18G9.-yo 
LUerary. 
••FRANKLY SPEAKING, WR AVER that 
tmb 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL IH ANY 
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press. 
I IT PELL'S LIVING AGE, J Of which more than One Hundred Vol- 
uruea have been issuet1, has received the com- 
mendation of Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, 
President Adams. Historians Sparks, Prescott, Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Beo- 
cher, and many others; and it admittedly "con- 
tinues to stand at the head of its class." ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it jrivesfifty- 
two numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more 
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COL- 
UMN OCTAVO PAGES ol reading-matter year- ly; and w the ONLY compilation that presents, 
with a aaTisfactory completeness as well as fresh 
ness. the bf*st Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, 
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and 
Political information, from the entire body of 
Foreign PeiiocftcjJL Lirerature, and from the pens of 
Tlio ABIaEST MVING WRITERS. 
It is therefore indispensable to every one who 
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellec- 
tual prooi ess of the time, or to cultivate In him- 
self or his faintly general intelii^ence and liter 
ary taste, 
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES. 
From Rev. Henry Ward Reecher, 
"Were f, in view of all the competitors that 
arc now in the Held, to choose, I should certain ly choose "The Living Age.' . Nor is there, in nny library that I know of, so much instruc- 
tive or entcriaiug reading In the same numbor 
of volumes " 
"The best of all our eclectic publications."— 
The Aation, JS'tic York. 
from the Pacijio, San Franciedo, 
'•Its publication in weekly numbers gives to it a great advautago over us monthly contem- poraries, in the spirit aiid iVestmesa uf its con- 
•'lenU." 
From the Chieajo Dally Repuhltcan, 
•'It occupies a field tilled by no other porlodl 
cat. The subscriber to "LiUell" finds himself 
m ftoesession, at lit# end ol the year, of four 
large volumes of jtveh reading a$» can be pbtuiu- 
cd in no other form, And compficlng selections 
Irom evciy department of Science, Art, Philus 
opby, and belles-k-ttera. Tiiose wuo desire a 
"thorough compendlwm of all that is admirable 
and notewoi thy in the literary world will be 
spared the trouble of wading through the sea of 
reviews and inaga^ines publifhed abroad; t »r 
they will find the essence of all compacted and 
concentrated here." 
Publisheu weekly at $8 00 a y w, free of post 
oye. An extm c pv reut gratia to any oue get- 
ring no a Ciub of five New Subscribers Address, Hl'TELL d? GAY, Boston, Mass. 
Scientifio American 
3?'ox- ISVl. 
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR. 
THIS splemlid weeklj , greutly enlarpetl 
and improved is one of the moat uaeiul and inter- 
-B'ting Journals ever published. Every number is btauii tnlly printed on pa er, and elegantly illus- fcaoed wlih oi iginul engravings, representing 
Kew Eventions; Novelties in MecRan- 
ios, Manufactures, Chemistry, Pho- 
tography, Architecture, Agri- 
. culture, Engineering, Sci- 
ence and Art. 
■farmers, Mechanics, Tmentors, Engineers, 
Chemists. Manu/acltircre, anil People of all 
Professions or Trades teill find the 
SCIENTIFIC AM EHICAN 
OF GKEAT VALUE AND' INTEREST, 
Its f raclicnl suggestions will suVe hundreds of dol- lars to every Botisehold, Workshop, and Factory in the land, besides udording a Continual Source of Valuable Irfbtruction. The Editors ar^ acslated by many of the 1 
ablest American and European Writers, and having i 
access t> all the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals oi the world, the columns of the Scitntijlc American are constanily enriched with the choicest Inlormati n. 
An OFFICIAL LIST vf nil tlio Patent5" 
Isnurd is Publinlied Weekly, 
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific Jmerican mnk^ Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Rages, 
equivalent iu sire to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary book pages. 
specimen Copies sent free. 
TERMS—$>3 a Year; SI.50 Half Year; 
Clubs of Ten Copies fur One Year, at 
S'i.fiO each. $25.00, 
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who forms the Clu , consibting ot a copy of the celebiate 1 BteelPJate Engiavlng "Men of Piogress." In connection with the put hcaliuu of the Soiehtiflo 
-American, the undersigDed conduct the most extensive Ageucy in the world tor procuring 
X^^'TJaiVT^. 
' The beat way to obtain an answer to the question— Can 1 obtain' a Put nt ? is to write to Munu ai Co., S7 Park Row, N. Y., who h».ve had over Twet ty five Years Experience in the business. No charge is made for opinion and advice. A pen-end ink sketch or full 
written desoi ipthin of the Inveotio.i, should be sent, j For Insh'uciions concerning AtnerL'au and European i Patents—C'.ive^ —He issues—luleiferencea—Kejectdd ; 
Cases—Hints on SeillnH Patents—Uulea and Proceed- I ingsof tlie Patent Office—Th« New Patent I.aws—Ex- ' 
amiuatlons—Exteiifi ns iniringements, etc etc . 1 
send for l.VSTRUoTlON'-HOOK, which w.II be'mulled free, on appliuulion. All business strictly conftdeutial I Address, MUxN M CO., 1 Publishers of the Soieniific American k *>8 Park How, New York 
THE GREAT LEADING 
imerican JFashion Jftaffaxine. 
DE M OR E8T'S MONT H L Y M A G A ZIN E, 
universally acknowledged the Model Fai- 
ior Magazine of America , "dt voted to Original Stories, Poems, bketcbes. Architecture und 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought, Personal und Literary Gossip (includ- ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amuseiuents etc., by the 
best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost- ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succea- 
•ion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person oi refinement, economical hocrce- 
wife, or lady of taste can atlord to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as Bpeeimcng, 10 cents; eitber 
mailed tree. Yearly^ $8, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, i^o.50 ; three copies, $7 50, live copies, $17, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at$3 each, with the tirft premiams to each sub- 
scriber. SSA" A new V/heeler & Wilson 8ow- iag Machine for SO'sub^bribers at S3 each. Ad- dross, W. JENNIVGR DEMOIlKSf, 
No. 413 Broadway, aNuw York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to gsther $4 witb^tbe premiums foi each. 
Business Cards. 
7 VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HAHKISONJIORO, VA. 
Itrues anil Jledlclnes. 
HRUGCilST, 
PURE ■ * DRUGS. 
MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS —  ^ 
Pro/essionul Cards. 
WmTu. effinqeb, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Practice, in the Conrta of Hnokinf;ham and nd- Jidninir couqilea, in the U. 8. Circuit and Dia- 
trict Courtaj and in the Sapieme Court of Ap- peals ol Virginia. faprlfl'Tl 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
0ONSI9T8 or 
IRON, STEEL, Hoae-ahoes, Horae Naite, K&apa, Bracea, Bitta, Autura. Olmlsta, Adioa, Azea, Compaa-^a, Calipera. Boring Machines, Mortla- ing Machines, AnTili' Bellowa, Vises, Screw 
Platca, ex'ra -Jtock-stid Diee Of asaorted aizea, 
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakea, Haiwea, Shbt 
.la, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picka, Hoea, 
Kulea, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Sawa, Hand Saws? Hatchets, Hammera, 
Drawirc KniTea, HarneBS Hardware, Coffin Trithm'.nka, Shoo FindingB, Mason Toola, Brush- 
es nasorted. Taljle Cutlery, Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE KEEPING <6 FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH lUaalOAM AND llirORTBD, 
All of the above artiolea will be sold as low as tliC aame^qoelity of goods can be bought In the 
Valley of Va. Thankful for past favora, wo ao.icit orders for 
the aborenamed goods. 
mal2 G- W. TABB. 
Ac. Ac ^WB 9 Ac., Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL DANK, 
BBTWEXN HILL'S AND AI1RRI0AN B0TKLS, 
MAIN SIEIIIIT, - - ' HARRISON BURG, VA. 
JUST received a large and full supplv of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS. 
Patent Medicines, all kinds, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
Dye-Stnffs, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes,) PUTTY,,. . i, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English. French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine imparted Gztractsfor 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Tancy Goods Generally, 
all'which will bo sold at tho lowest possible Cash jSrices. 
^-PHkahBil-TiONS compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at alt hours. Physicians* orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. The public are respectfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. jan20-y 
RO. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HAaBISONBDRO, VA., V 
HARDWARE! — 
Insurance. 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1 
j. gassmaIv sTbrotiier, 
(SnccESsotis xd Ehnwie di Co.,) 
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
plete and general stock of American and English 
IsIFE INSURANCE. 
IT is with great plcasuto that I announce to the people of Rnckingham county, that I have 
been appointed Local Agent lor the 
EQUITABLE 
H A R D W A R E - Life Insuranoe Society WR HAVE V 
IKON. STEEL, HORSE SHOES, NAILS. GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS, GARDEN AND FIELD FTOES, RAKES, SHOVELS, SFADES, AXES, HATCHETS, hammers, hinges, SCREWS. SHOVEL 
ami FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'8 SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Honk-Toofh Cross-cut and Mill 
sa^s; Chisels of every description j Table and Poakot Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
EV"SHEEP SHEARS,^! 
Wagon end Stage Hamcs, Treace, Preast, Hal- 
ter and Totgilo Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every descriplion. Also, 
0OO33L S-aPOVJESJS. 
W€ keep the celebrated 1ND1 ANOl A and P LA- 
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling moke, to 
which we invite public attention. Wo oiler 
them low for cash. 
In our stock, to which we are making con- 
stant additione, will bo 'fodiid every ' article in 
the Hardware business. Wo respectfully invite the public frehorrtllv to 
give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it 
to the interest of all wanting li'.d'vore to'do so. Wo will trade fc- Produce with any of oar 
country friends vvl : • ^ir.t gcods in our lino. 
J "t AVSMA N &• BRO . 
Suu'.-Uftifors to Lud vlg-vf- Co , 
Jf'1"CotTmnn '/i Brully's old sfanH. near P. U. flarvidottburg, Va., March 23, IBT'1. 
HOOE-, WEDDEEBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Ft wle &Co.V 
GeiicirHl Coinmissi itu Slerchnuts, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNI R YpR'OIi UCE.io. No. 2 I'rlnce Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Consign meats shliclked at'd prompt re 
: turns nialde. References ;—C, C. Sirafer, Cashier 1st Na- 
OF NEW YORK, 
which now otande at the head of all Insurance Companies in the United States. 1 feel no hes- itation in recommending this Company to ray friends end the public as the safest and best in 
existence. f 
This Company issues all desirable foflba of 
policies. Rates moderate. Dividends declared 1
 at the end of the first year, and annually there- 
after. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is 
sometimes the cisc, one fifth o( the profits to 
stockholders, but 
ALL PROFITS 
:
 returned to the Insured, thus furnishing insdr- 
ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar gest business of any Companv in the United 
I States in the year 1869. 1 The ratio of expenses to tho sum assured is 
: l^es than that of any other Company. The Pres- ident of this Company is a Virginian and its 
i Southern policy holders were honorably '•ealt 
with after the war. The Board of Directors is 
composed of the most prominent busiaess men in 
the eountry. 1 shall be happy to explain its working plans | to any one, and invite all who feel an in- 
terest in Life Insurance to call on mo at my of- fice at Ott k Shue'a Drug Store, where 1 am | prepared to siibkt^ntiate flh that is said above | IVbm the sioorn returns of the fifty leading Life 
i Insurance Companies in tho United Slates. GEO. F. MAY HEW, Agent, 
febl6-tf HarHsonburg, Va. 
INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST UL.ISlk, 
"WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY E-STAB 
LIHHED COMPANY. 
As such the undersigned take pleasure in ofler- 
,Dg to public attentiua the 
Xj o xj i s* 
MUTUAL 
1\ l'.r r.llt n I.HP . *^1 \A. IJ I-1 n , r 1 , vnc.iivi ao^
tional Bnuk, Harrisonbnrg j Dr. S. A. Ooffman, _ . 
Life Insurance Compy, ■ . z • i . i> it . n a-?., .i. • c:-™. M * w K. and D. W. Ciftfinan, J. If. Liggett, Rccking- hain county ; Chaa R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat, 
Bank. Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent, liarrisonburg, Va. July21 
OLARY'S " 
 PALACE OP PHOTOGRAPHY !  
Third Story, over L. H. Oil's New Drug Stole 
UARRISONBUTtG, VA. 
ONE k the boat arranged Galleries in the Valley. „ . PiefiSIAs of dl kinda liken in the latCBt style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD picture? allowed to leave tha Gallery. 1 Pictures' coloi ed in oil or water colbro, or in 
any desired way. . . > Pictures'copfed and enlarged to any sifee. 
rices moderate, Your patronage re- 
spectfully solicited. dec23 
I\lLL ttnd tCUTTEil STYLES 
IN THE WAY OF 
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING t 
Also, cloths, cassimeres. vest- 
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING j GOODS, have just been received, and ar. now 
on ezbibition, at the old stand of 
D. M. SWUZER, 
Jllerehant Tailor and Clothier, 
South side of public square, in Harriaonburg. 
l,ul)lio. attention is earnestly invited to my 
stock, which 1 believe to be unsurpasseu in this 
market. 
oc28 D. M. SWfTZER. 
rjHO THE LOVERS OF FINE SEGARS. 
As I manufacture all my own Sugars, and hav- ing done so for tlio last 20 years', and being a 
cumpeteot Judge, 1 c.m sell a better Segar for leas inouey than any body in town. 
mai'B C. ESHMAN. 
RADWAY'S Sareaparillian, Ready Relief and Pills, lor sale at 
nuv3 OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store. 
I TTAI.L'S Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor- 
' XI. Phalon's Vitslia, and ail other populat 
. Hair Resturatives, Jdi sale at 
novS OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. 
Dm. s w i t z e r ohallenhes 
• comparison in the make and stye of bis i [May 4 
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smo- king, ol duporicr quality, at 
inarS LtfllMAN'8 Tobacco Store. 
LAMPS and Lamp Goods in great variety at 
mariS A V Iti'kS Drug Store. 
CIIALPANT'S Coco Cream for tho 'air at 
uiarlfi AVI.^' Drug Store. 
Attention, farmers m i AVIS'E horse and cattle pow- ' de» g will enhance the value of the Stock 60 per I 
cent. They ward otfdUeaso, cleanse and invig 
orate the b'ood and ayatem. Every farmer 
should Ijed theux to their Stock iu tho Spring. Kur sale at 
®Pr U2 A VIS'S Drug Store. 
C1AUUEN IMPLEMENTS I 
1 GARDEN 1MPLEMETS11 
Garden Floef, Rakes, Spading Forka, D. H. 
and L. H. Spades for sale bv 
mar 15 J. GASSMAN A RRO, 
Rifle and mining powder. Safety Fuse, Shot and Caps of every descriptloa, For sale by 
* J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
RED LEATI]ER, Upper Lf-ather, French Kip 
and Calf Skios, for sale br 
febio HENRY 'BHACKLETT. 
Practices in the Counrta.of UocklUgbam and Shonando'ah, and in tho Circuit and Diptrict Courts of the United States^lield at Harrison burg, Va., and the Supreme pourtiof Appeals held at Staunton. Va. R tapr26,71 
Charles a, yancbt. A^prket a,t Law, 
Harriaonburg Fa. OflficifJn the new build ing on Bast-MaVkeC fttreet. mar20'67 tf 
OEO. O. BHA.TTAN. JOHN B. ROLLKR. CNHATTAN' a ROLLER, Attornbts AT LAW, 
t Harriaonburg, Va. Will praotioo in the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta, Shenandoab 
und Page, and in the Court of Appeala. ap20 
O. W. BERLIN. JTSAM. QARNFBEUQKlfc. 
Berlin harnsbgrger, attohnbt at 
Law, Harrisouhura, Fo., will practice In all 
the Courts of Ruckingnara and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^g^,Ofilce in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring, DOv26*68 y 
CHAS. T. O'FEKRALL. ATTO'BNBT AT IjAW, 
Harriaonburg, Fa., practices in the Courts 
of Rockingham, Shenandoab and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brocken- brough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
^©•"Office over tho First National Bank, 
second story. augl8-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attornbt at Law, Harruop- hurg, Fa., will practice in the CouctP^of lit ckiugbam, Augusta and adjoii^ing cobDiieo, 
m J attend to special business in irty obuhty of Ibis State Of'ln W^at Virginia.*-BusIiieES in his 
h 'nds will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his office when not profession-- 
ally engaged. ^^.Offlce on the Square, three d -ors West.af the Rocaingbam Bank building. 
«i^1EORGIA HOME," 
COLUMBU3, GA. 
J. R. JOFTES, Agent, Harriaonburg, Fa, 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.. ts strong, reliable and prompt. 
Assets Half a Million Dollars. 
Statement* of wluro evcy dollar of assets's Invested 
will bo given, and scrutiny is Invited, This Company Is managed vrlth ability and Integrity, and ofifcrs en- tire eecurity against loss by fire. Office at my residence, Harriaonburg. febS'f J.R. JONES ig«nt. 
JOHN 0. WOODSON. WM. B. OOUPTON. 
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attornbts at Law, Haariaonhurg, Va., will practice in 
tlio county of Rookingham ; and will also attend 
Aie Courts of Shenandoab, Page, Highland and iVmiteton. ^ 
^^John C. WoonsoN will continue to piqp- 
tfoe in the Supreme (Joizrt of Appeala of Virginia. Nov. 22., 1866-tf   
WM. O. HILL, PuVsroiAN and ' Surobon, liarrisonburg,uVa. ^ 4 , 8epl9,'66 
ED1CAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Goa- 
don, Williams A Jennings. Ottice on first floor over Ott t& bhue's Drug Store, Main street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. jan5. 
1 )HS FTARRIS. 
(UJTfT& DENTAL SURGEONS, 
HARK I SON BURG. VIRGINIA, 
RESPECTEULLY slate that they are still at 
their old office, and will be glad to see all in want ol their servicei; but that hereafter no 
operation in their professi n will be performed 
without the cash. We demand this, because wa have to pay cash for everythine. We mean 
what we say. rmay24-2m 
Transportation. 
DP-ANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3 HAILBOAD. 
With Assets of. 49.000.000 
' Present Annual Income, (nesrly) 4,000,000 Reserve for re ussurarce. as taken from the Official Statem»;nt of the New York and Missouri Assurance Dejmrtments, 8,934.780 Losses paid since organiziition of Co (over)., 1,BI)0,()QO do " durlug year 1869,  656,680 Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870  242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAVj INCOME, WILL Al?- 
PEAL LAKGl^LY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSUtiANCE. 
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of M7id 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by thp.timely 
precaution ol Husbands and Fathers. 'Call on 
any of the"Cdinpaqy'a Agents for information 
respecting terma/costa, xCc, J. W. OTLEY & CO, ♦ 
Gen'l Agts for Valley and IVest Va.^ N. B.—Gjood and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the tHdte. None others need 
apply. 
Aokntb—A. Rraead, Medical Examiner—A. t , 
Lincoln Lacy Spring Fitz Simon, Mount Jackson—S. Handy, ftawley Springs. riy27 
GEO. M\ JfijiTHE 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
REPRESENTS 
The Alhcmarle Insurance Company, 
OF CUARLOTTESVII.LE, VA., 
AND 
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y. 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt iu the adjust- 
ment and rayment of losses, as proven by the fire o December 25th, 1870. Insurance effected at the lowest remunerative rates. Communications by mail will receive proih^t attea tion. 
^^.Oflice nt Ott & Shoe's Drug Store, 
HARRISONBURG, VA, feb8 tf 
THE ANDES 
INSURANOE CO., 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
0A3II CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1871, 
{$1,903,847 GO. 
mar22 GEO. F. MAYHEW, Ag't. 
SOUTHERN 
JUutual Fire Insurance Cotiip'y, 
OF IIICUMOND, VA. 
Authorized Capital, $260,000.00. 
Acoumulaions, $212,074 3 6. 
O'N and after ^UNDA'V, JAN'Y 29th, 187', 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lynohburgjconnecting at Oor- donsrillc with the Chcaapeakc/& OTvto Kailrmul to 
Kichmond and Siaunton and the Virginia Springs; nfcLynchburg for the West and &ofilh* 
.west., fcpd at Washington for the North and North west. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a; m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynohbarg 
at 6.06 p. m. Leave Lynchburg at 8.26a. m.,arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.16 p. m. Papsengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington daily, (excjmt,.Sunday,) at JCLSO 
a.m.; leave Alexandriaat il.ZOa-rm^-passStras- burg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISON- BURG at 7.' 0 p. m. 
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.26 a. in., and arrive at Alexandria at 1 66 p. in.: and at Washington in 
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train fiofn Washingtnn" to Baltimore. . Good connectiottB, by comfortable. Cfoacheg, 
are made to Fairfax Court-House frhm Fairfax Station/ to Middleburg from The Pldina^ to Uppprville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau iton frein Harrisonburg. 
Both the Eastvyard and Westward bound trains 
make close connection At Strasburg with the Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, &c. Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between Nevy York aiid Lynctiburg, without change. Also, cars through between Baltimore and 
Lynchburg, avoiding the incohvefllunce of 
trunafer in Washington. Tbroagb tickets and baggage checked to all prominent points. 
,£. M. BROADUS, 
febl OenerAl Ticket Agent. 
pALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTHTEAST AND WEST, VIA TUB 
Richmond. Fredericks burg & Potomao 
RAIEROAJD, 
Carrying the IT. S. Mail twice daily / elegant Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH. JKAINS on this road are 
now run from fho Gopot, earner of Byrd and 
THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies 
on Farm and City Propertv, by which the j insured becomes a member of the Comyaiip, 
sharing in its profits. 
RISKS SOLICITED; 
For Policies apply to CHAS. E HAAS, Aobnt, febI&-obg Harrisonburg, Va. 
FIRE INSURANOE. 
The DAY THUOUQH MAIL.TUATN leaves Richmond daily at 11.16 M.,'arriving iu Washington at 6.45 P. M., Connncticg with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and 
West. / . Tho NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Kiohmond daily (Sunday exceptedV at 8.16 .P. M.^ arriving at 
Washington at 6.10 A !!.,connootihg with the 
early Morning Trains to the North, Ea«fc and West- . 
- ^jk-Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. The Accommodaiion Train for Mllford and 
ail intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner pf Brxfad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHECKS to ftll pfinoipal points North 
md West, •' For further information and THROUGH 
•?ICKE^\Sr.a'i>ply to the office of the Company, jbrnep of Broad and Eighth stfea^s, Shoclcqo dill, Richmond, and at the ticket bftrco, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. _ J. &. GENTRY, 
. General Ticket Agent- Samuel Ruth, 8op't. cleol-j. 
Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad I 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \ January 18, 1870. > 
ffHE Trains on this Road run as follows; X Mail Train for East and West leaves at 10.60 AM., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m., 
making clo4e connections lor Baltimore and the West. 
Winchesfer and Baltimore Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
cars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.;. arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, return- ing, at,4, and arrives at 9.36 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fast Line frmu West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 60 a. im 
Trotter'a line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Wincheeter, both ways, from and 
to Strasburg. s' ian26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
DR. FAHRVKY'S BLOOD PREPARATION for sale et U . k
«pi6  A VIS'S DriJjr Store. 
AM). 1 AUT1CLK of 23o Tobacco, just re 
ceived and for sale, at 
auitlO FSH MAN'S Tobacco Stor. 
BIIDS IES.—If >oa want agood White Wash 
Brush, rcmsmber 
afr S J. OASSMAV 4 BRO. 
"COME." 
0 word, of words the sweetest I 
0 word, in which there lie 
All promise, >11 fnlGllment, 
And end of miser; I 
Sorrowing, or rejoicing, 
With doubt or terror nigh, 
1 hear the "Oumel" of Jesus, 
And to his cross I fly. 
Sometimes so far I've wandered, 
So lust I seem to be. 
That faintly, like an echo, 
1 hear the 'Come to Me.' 
'Where art Thou, 0 Beloved ?' 
Bewildered, sad, I cry: 
Then follows that sweet summono. 
Till at His feet I lie. 
O my soull why ahouldest thou wundor 
From such a loving frisnd 7 
Cling closer—closer to Uim. 
Stay with Uim to tho end. 
Alas! } am so helpless, 
So very full of sin; 
Forever I am Wandering, 
'And coming back again. 
Oh, each lime draw me nearer 1 
That soon the 'Conui' may be 
Naught but a gentle whisper 
To one close, close to Thet; 
Then over sea or mountain, 
Far from or near my home, 
I'll lake Iby band and lolli w 
At that sweet whispered'Cunt!' 
"LOVE'S SACRIFICE. 
« Some 'years ago a Russian nobleman 
was traveling on special business in the 
interior of Russia .It Vas. the heginniog 
of winter, bot tho^ front bed cat in early. 
His carriage rolled up to an Inn, and 
he demanded a relay of horses [to carry 
biro on to fho next station, w lore be in- 
tended to pass the night. The inn-keep- 
cr entreated him not to proceed, for ho 
said there was danger in traveling so 
late—the wolves were out. But the no- 
bleman thought the man merely wanted 
to keep him as a guest; he said it was too 
early for wolves, and ordered the horses 
to be put to. Ho then drove off, with 
his wife and his only daughtur inside the 
oatriage with him. On tho box of tho 
oarriago was a serf who had been born 
on tho nobleman's estate, to whom ho 
was much attached, and who loved bis 
master as he loVed his own i fo. They 
rolled over tho hardfened'snow and there 
'secmod no sign of danger. The'moon 
shed her pale light and brought out into 
burnished silver the road on which they 
wprs -i.iiug. At length tho little girl 
aaid to her fall er: fWhat was that strange, howling noise 
that I just heard V 
^h, nothing but the wind sighing 
through the forest trees,' the lather re- 
plied. 
The child shut her eyes and was quiet 
Hut soon she said again: 
-(. 
'Listen, father; it is not like the wind, 
I think ' .v ' ' i 
The father listened, and far, far away ; 
in tlia disfance behind him, through the ! 
clear, cold, frooty air, he hoard a niii;o 
which he too well; knew tho moaning of. 
He then put down tho wtuduw and 
spoke to his servant. • • • .   
'The wolves, I tear, are after us; make 
baste. Tell the man to drive faster, and 
get your pistols rojady.' , 
The postiRVon drove faster. 'But the 
same mournful sound which the child 
hud heard approached nearer and nearer 
It was clear that a pack of wolves had 
scented him out. The nobleman tried to j 
calm the fears of his wife and child. At 
last the bjtying of the pack was distinct- 
ly'heard. So hg said to liis servant: 
'When they coma-up with us, do you 
single out one and Are, and I will single 
out another, and while the rest are de- 
vouring then, we shall get on. 
As soon as he put down the window he 
saw tho pack in full cry behind, the 
large dog-wolf>t their head. Two shots 
were fired, and two of the wolves fell. 
The others instantly set upon and devour- 
ed them; and meanwhile .the earrmge 
gained ground. But the taste of blood 
only made them mere furious, and they 
vfer.e goon up with the carriage again. 
Again two-shots were fired, and two fell 
and were devoured. But the carriage was 
soon overtaken, and tbe.:. post-house was 
yet far distant. The nobiaman then or- 
dered tho*postillion to loose one of his 
leader's, that -they might gain n little 
time. This was done, and the puor horse 
pjunged frantically into the forest and 
the wolves after him. and was soon.torn 
to pieces. Then another horse was sent 
off, and soon shared the same fate. ; The 
carriage laborel on as fast as it oojlld 
with the two remaining horses; but the 
post-house was still distaut. 
At length the servant said to the 
maoter; , ,_0i 
•I have served y.ott .ever since I was a 
child; 1 iove you as well as my own self. 
Nothing can save you but one thing. 
Let me save yon 1 ask you only to look 
after ray wife and little ones.,: / 
Tha nobleman remonitrcted, hut in 
vaiu. When the wolves next came up, 
tho faithful fellow threw himself among 
them. The panting horses galloped on 
with tha carriage, and the gates of the 
post house just closed in upon it as the 
fearful pack wors on tha point of making 
the last fatal attauk But tho travelers 
were safe. 
The next morning they wont out and 
saw the place where the faithful servant 
had been pulled down by the wolves. His 
bones.pnly wore there, and .on the spot 
the nobletnan .erected a pillar, on which 
is written, 'Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man may lay down his 
his life for his friend.' 'But. God 00m- 
mehdeth his love toward us in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us.' 
Courting is bliss, but matrimony 
is blister. 
A Theory Concirsing Shad,— 
The present season has been tho^ 
tnosfc sutc-stfjl kaowa for ninny 
.veirsin regard- to the yield of the 
fisheries in the Snsqiiehanna. The 
yield at (..olutnbm alone has been 
as high ns from 3,000 (0,4,000 in 
t ventv-ti ur coosecutive houra^ An 
old river mat), wiio fhas fished in 
the Suscpieliadna for Jhe last forty 
years, sets,'up:« ne,* theory con- 
ooruing this matter which is at least 
plausible. He says that before the 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal- 
timore railroad was' built, thirty- 
two years ago, the shad came up in 
immense nurabePcj'Smd herring 
were so plentiful that they were 
used to enrich the soil. After the 
completion of the road, a steam- 
boat was placed at tho mouth: of the 
Srsquehanna at Hnvre de Grace, 
which conveyed the cars across the 
river, here about a mile iu,w.idth. 
This boat, as the trafic of the Toad 
Jnoroased, was aimoet in constant 
motion, day und night, ploughing 
back and forward, and the commo- 
tion it created in the water had the 
effect, it is believed, of driving the 
fish back into the water to seek 
other and quieter spawuiog grounds. 
k4bout four years since the boat was 
superseded by • tho : magnificent 
THE OLD COMMONWKu.J . 
ADVEBTI8INO TERMS' 
Adtbiithiimkktii in'oi tfd {»t4>ie rain oi •ivOvj ptj'* sqimrr, (tpr. linos or Itfmr), and 60 ew.rs icr 
each subAequnnt '!uaer;ion. 
Husinesl Adrertlscintiiiti $10 for filit t.yt.r? fotr jour, and $5 tcr e&ab subscqueiR iqnur . j«*r. Spocfftl or Lofinl noticek 16 cents a Ijfm. Professiftnn 1 Oardv. ool over 5 lintv, ^6.1 ?;r.t 
Hi: Loffai Notions the legAl fen ol $6. 
Larffe R«ivert»'",'H»ntH taken uwon contr . i. 
All adrertijinjr hills due In advanor. V^ucJf 
ndverfcisors dUtfunllnuing before tho close ol tl»< 
year vriii be charged'translont rntne. 
JOB PlirNTINO. 
Wa to dq every U so iptloo Job •I' lnt- 
- *• »<»«* mttH. 11 11111 11 1
 i———^ 
^ Manure lur tvaii 
"   
Tlio Cbioese Iiave » »y.«tom of prepar- 
ing a manure for Orenge trees, wliicb it 
'
ie sdd to be wonderful in its effects. A. 
ioisUrp,so ItneiJ and oovsred a< to bo 
n airtight, is fiall'filled with Mnimal mats 
tor; and to prevent buratiug from tlio 
\ generation of gaeses, a valve is fixed to 
Rive way with some difficulty, so >3 to 
•ty '10101) more gas esoiipo than ncoesssry.— 
)a. Tne matter is thus kept for four years, 
i8(. when the manure is in perfootion, h«ving 
the wonristenoe of jolly, or nearly so — 
< A small portion of this is burUd at tlicf 
root of each orange tree, and the reault 
V" is an uneommonly "greet yield, 
ln Of oouibo it is not expected that our 
aS people will exorcise the care and palienee 
nsoeseary to produce sueh a fertiliser; 
t but they may p.rcpere a substitute, sinsi- 
tn laf in its obsraoter, in a|vcry~Bhort time, 
di A person, bearing of the above proeess 
o of the Ghioeso, 'oonolqded that if ani- 
0 male were reduced to aijelly by boiling, 
^ the effect would bo -Bimilar, if not so 
t '-P<"iTeTfB,; " He therefore b riled seviM-a. 
i P'Wk58 "od applied the jelly to ft sterile tig tree, aud the rcsu!t> was that it hori 
profusely for several years. 
Is nut tho boilinsf, unnecessary 7- 
t Wouldmot tlie'' burying of the animals 
t at the root of tree have produced oa 
) marked au cffcot. Wa know of an in- 
J stance where a fruit grower buried a cow 
v near tho root of a scuppsmong vine seme 
3 years ego, and'the product of that bin- 
bridge which now spans tho river j s'0 vine last year was twenty-seven g 
4t that,1'point, and from that time 
the n'umber of"shad coming up has 
yearly increaKert. This is tho theo- 
ry of our friend, and it seenls a 
very reasonable one, especially when 
we consider that in. the Delaware 
river, and all other etreema which 
• Rreno.w crowdedi with steamboats 
tho Hh'ad are gradually disappear- 
ing. It has been held all along 
that the fish-pots iu the river "de- 
stroyed the young.ehad when - they 
came down from the upper waters, 
and a law has been enacted supprca- 
sitig them ; but it is a fact that fish- 
pots were just aa numerous forty 
years ago as they are now, and no 
complaints were heard on that 
groundj The river men allege that 
tho removal of the pols will cut off 
another source of supply—the fine 
rock aud many other varieties, 
which supply our markets all the 
year round. We submit the above 
fitdteraeuL • The question is one of 
much interest, and should be tho- 
roughly investigated. 
A Family Geusalcgy. 
If there be any truth or senso in 
the new and wonderful theory ad- 
vanced by Darwin, then the genea- 
ological tab'o of some particular 
family traced hack to about the 
tiiuo. of the transition state, ; from 
mqnkey tDt.rhan, would be curious 
and. interesting. It might read 
about as foliows^ ■ • ■ | The human founder of our fami- 
ly was the illustrious Oolonk, a 
well bna* n warrior of his day, 
and the first fully deve!pad man in 
our lino of ancestors. Colonk 
was the son of that Bodiuka, who 
was one-sixteenth monkey, and the 
rest man—monkey proportion only 
perceptible on the closest scrutiny. 
Rodinka's father wa Longolib. one 
; eigth monkey and seven-eights 
| man. Ha could speak human lan- 
' guage but imperfectly, htid rather 
ft hairy phis;; aud was altogether 
too much addicted to monkey tricks 
to be of very much account in so- 
ciety. JoODgolib was the oldest sou 
of 0 limp k, who w vs quarfer mon- 
key and the rest man. . Although 
bearing ooly, tha.propoftion of one 
quaiter monkey in his composttion 
there was, nevertheless, a good 
deal more monkey than was desir- 
able. As a man he cmld never at- 
Jtain distinction, and be was no 
kind: of a match for a regular full- 
blood d or even half-blooded goril- 
la monkey either in the forest or iu 
fight. Coimpo's father was Gwin- 
obj.hall-maq gorilla monkey,.* ve- 
ry curious specimen. Ho epokc a 
broken human language one-half of 
the lime and chattered tho other 
half, walked erect one day and on 
all fours the . next ; one eveniag, 
clad in a pair of boots and a cap 
with a tall feather in it, he would 
sit in a chair, smoke his pipe, and 
drink rum like ,n man, and the 
next, evening, domng his hat and 
kicking his boots off, he would 
ecour the woods like a brute. Qwin- 
ob was the, eecoud son of Koboo, 
full-blooded gorilla monkey, with 
not a particle uf the 'human' in 
him. llo was a terribly strong, 
y piousi old fellow, and could crash 
and smash the hones of nny unluolc- 
ey hunter he happened to meet in 
the forest, just as if he had been au 
infant. 
In J.iraaica a woman was very 
fond of going to missionary meeting 
and singing, with great zeal and 
fervor, ,, A . . 
"Fly abroad, thou mighty gos.-el!" , ^ 
But whenever the plates went round 
tor contribution, she . alwaye sang 
with her eys fixed upon the ceiling. 
On one occasion, however, a broth- 
er touched hey with a plate t^nd 
said, 'Sissy, it's n) use for you to 
sing 'Fly 'broad mighty gospel,' 
with your eyes fixed on tho corner 
ob the ceiling ; it is no use to sing 
Fly abroad at all uales« you give 
something to make it fly.' 
lo is of par* wine and seme Gttoei: or 
eighteen jallons ofi Gallized wine, or 
ovjer forty gallona rn all. v-.v i 
• 'Tha onDoluslon'to which theso f .o!; 
lead ua is that for fruit trees there i no 
better fertilizer than: anini#I mmtter. If 
tho animalsjare not reduced to a jel it 
will only require a longer tirao fur tba 
soil to rendtr their ingredients asiimiia. 
'ble: but as fruit-trees require1 a ffruli- 
zer that is more lasting in its effects thun 
annuals, this-fact is not objootiooabie.-—• 
In fact, itas rather an advantage tkau 
otherwise, as trees once fertilized ia i 
liable to that- degleet from which they 
bo frequently suffer f ^r want of annual at- 
tention where ramaresare used that hit* 
bat one year. Bury all the dead uui. 
mals at the roots of your ffuit tress.-r- 
Rural Buu'.h land. S ■   _ __ , 
Salt for AniiUftH) on the Farm. 
We continue to see in our various cs 
ohanacs, plans to tersipt the appetite of 
our domestic animals, by mixing b:. I 
with thoir food. Musty hay, end ether ■Unpalatable and innutritious food, it w 
eaid^ is thus readily eaten JDooeyed and 
^decaying vegetables, rye etr&w, eta., ars 
palmed off upoa tha ows, who desan ., 
better treatment and- more intelligeut 
managemout. All live stock is fon-J of 
salt; it promo'es appetite and health. Re . 
fuse material, not fit lor food, an I which 
otherwise would not be touched, ia 
greedily eaten Ihr. tho sake of the salt. 
This we consider rather bard tjssge, an.'t 
we repeat what wo have often stated be... 
fore, that all live stock should have a. 
lump of rook salt, accesslblo at all times, 
in the barnyard, the horse-trough, tho 
o >w-shedj and'every other placa whero 
animals most do congregate.' By thus 
having wherever and as often as they 
want-it, they will never take more than 
•natural appetite prompts, and tho obvi 
ous etfocts of taking too much salt at oua 
time will always be avoided. 
Musty bay, rye straw- and decayed 
vegetables, will then appropriate place, 
tho barnyard, to maka manure.—IhacU- 
oal Farmer. 
, The Fatal Falsehood.—A youh::, 
lady went with a .hardened heart 
to inquire of her minister the way 
of life. A fter a season of earnest, 
faithful conversation and prayer, 
she proposed to return to hot homo. 
'J,'he family kindly urged her to rc- 
main-aU might, and the miaister 
joined heartily >n their request,— 
fcjho declined, however, and when 
supposed to be quite out of hearing 
aho -heard the miuistor remark that 
he was exceedingly; glad slio did nrv*'. 
stay, as he hud asked her uiareiy 
out of politeness. 
The. youar girl hastened home, 
too much shocked and too indig- 
nant to communicate her feelingn 
even to her mother. Bit fro. • 
that fatal.evening all serious im - 
pression vanished. She felt th d 
if she could not place confidence - s 
her minister's piety, sho could 
believe in any one. The hopes o' 
pious friend^ were doomed to a 3 v! 
disappointment. Site grew uUeri/ 
indiffdrant to the subjout of relig- 
ion, and all the oatrefities aud 
counsels of Uor p^wtor stemed on - 
ly t s make her more hard and bit 
ter. Aiad in thin frame the angel of 
death knocked at her door. VVith 
her head upon her dying pillow, uha 
told her mother tiie said story,— 
Sho had suffered hersei) to look" at 
the dim panes of tho lighthouse il- 
stead ot the Sun of vighteousaoss, 
Und now, her own days of iito was 
sotting in uUor darkness. 
  O-  A 
' You havn't got such u thing an 
a pair of old trowssrs, have you ?' 
'No, my man,' said tho merchant ; 
'I don't keep my wardrobe in my 
counting house." 'Whore do you 
live ?" re] lined Bat, 'and I'll call 
i,a tne morniog for tha ouii pur 
you've got on ' 
'[ thought yon toi l 
that tfi.mitii's- fever !i d 
'Ou, yes, but it and So 
doctor. 
together,' 
Good, and bud m 1 
i than titev seem. 
^ iil c m n\ c- u iv rait h. 
HARRISONBUUG, VA. 
WralncKtlny, .... June 7, JS71 
MKXOUIAL, DAV. 
T/ie Pageant of Flowers—An 1m- 
fostng Procession— Deccraiion of 
the Soldiers' Graves. 
Tlmredny Inst, tlie 1st day of 
June, liod been set spart by the la- 
dies of llie Memorial Association as 
tlie lime for (he p.nnunl decoration 
ot the prnves of the soldiers buried 
in Woodbine Cemetery. The day 
tt-nc a most delightful one, 
light clouds obscuring the sun from 
view, while a slight shower of rain 
in (he early morning coohd the at- 
mosphere and laid the (hick dust of 
our streets. 
At 10 o:cIcck, A. 11,, the prcces- 
sion, under the superintendenec of 
Chief Marshal Ker.ney and his as- 
sistants, was foimcd in the Court 
vard, beaded by pictures of Ilobert 
E. 'Lee end Stonewall Jackton, 
beautifully wreathed with flowers 
and evergreens.. Fiist in the line 
were (be ladies of the Memorial 
Association, followed by a bevj of 
young girls representing the diffcr- 
Stnfes o1' the Confederacy, as fol- 
lows ; 
Maryland—].aura Ward and Sal- 
lie Warren. 
Virginia—Lizzie Brufly and Liz- 
zie Warren, 
North Carolina—Mollie Conrad. 
South Carolina—Belt Yancey. 
Georgia—Annie 1'lccker. 
Florida—Ida Luptou. 
Alabama—Jennie Irick. 
Mississippi—Maggie Warren. 
Louisiana—Laura Finks,' 
Texas—Bcttie Ilusfon. 
Miseoui i—Fannie Dulaney, 
Aikansa^j—Maggie Ott. 
Tennessee—Sullie Thurmond and 
Nannie Gordon. 
Kentucky-Flora Effings; and Wil 
lie Sprinkle. 
Next in the line were the follow- 
ing young girls, dressed in mourn- 
ing, to represent the unknown dead 
who lie Luried in our cemetery, 
their names lost to the world and 
unknown, even though their deeds 
are still fresh in our memories : 
Willie Ward, Kate Thurmond, 
Laura Bruffy, Snllie Pleckcr, Ida 
Brufly, Juliet Coffman, Jennie 
Warren. 
Following these were the chil- 
dren belonging, to tha school of Mr. 
E. A. Legg, bearing a banner, on 
which was inscribed the motto,'Tn 
Honor of our Confederate .Dead." 
These were followed by the Hook 
and Ladder Company, Capt. Avis ; 
the Independent Eire Company, 
Capt. Gassman, and the Keecuc 
Fire Coropauy, Capt. Paul. 
The procession marched to the 
Proshyterian Church, where, after 
a prayer by P.cv. Mr. Wade, cf the 
Methodist Church, the vest audi- 
ence was entertained for forty-three 
minutei hv an elcquent oration 
from Col. C. T. O'Ferroll. Eo re- 
ferred, in touching language, to the 
soldiers of Rcckingham buried in 
Woodbine, and paid a deserved 
tribute to the gallantry of all, 
spurning with scorn the efforts 
mvde ly some to brand the Confed- 
erate soldiers as traitors. The ad- 
dress was well received by (ho audi- 
ence, -and the sentiments expressed 
endorsed by erery true-hearted man 
-and woman present. 
Bev. Mr. Wade announced (he 
recent death of Mrs. M. C. Chris- 
tie., an active meinber of the Merac- 
rial Association, and spoke feeling- 
ly of her as a true woman and a 
pure Christian. 
The precession was then reformed 
and then marched to Woodbine,pro- 
ceeding first to the soldiers section, 
where the graves were decorated, and 
dispersing through the cemetery, 
the grave of every soldier buried 
therein was covered with flowe)sin 
boquets and wremtbs. No State, 
no name, .was neglected; hat all 
who had falleu beneath the banner 
of the South and for the cause that 
only lives in the hearts of Southern 
people, were nfi«ctionalely remem- 
bered, and their graves decorated 
with flowers by fair .and tender 
hands. 
Appropriate to the occasion and 
the cause, just as the ceremony of 
decoration was concluded, the 
c uids which had been hanging 
over r.s all mcrning, paired down 
u gentle shower of rain, as though 
heaven sympathized and was weep- 
ing with those who wero doing ell 
they ccuhl to bcanlify the resting 
places of their honored tmd checr- 
ished dead. 
  n ■W I —— 
From the returns of the town- 
ship clccticns in (his State, on the 
25th ult., it is evident that both the 
county and district school tax have 
been carried by large majorities.— 
I'lir instances in which there was any 
formidable opposition are very few. 
Fhe people seem to regard this as 
the cheapest and most certain meth- 
od of giving their children the ben- 
efits of primary education. They 
seem to think that even an imper- 
fect system of education is for pref- 
eruhle to no system at all. They 
seem to be disposed to give the 
present system a fair trial, whatev- 
er may he its imperfections, before 
njecting it. They are not prepar- 
ed to go hack on the tormer "old- 
field" plan, which was worse than 
none at all. 
" ■ 11 ♦-O'* ■' ■ — 
At a mass meeting of the Irish 
.Den o^rats of Now York, on the 2d 
inst.,:re8olulior.s condemnatory cf 
the late treaty of Washington were 
adopted, and declaring that permis- 
sion given to anadian fishermen 
to use American fisheries was in dis- 
regard of the rights of New England 
fishermen, and that (hi administra- 
tion deserved the severest condem- 
nation for its approval of the treaty, 
Gb the other hand, the Canadians 
are opposed to (ho treaty because 
it concedes too much To the United 
States. 'J he truth is sometimes to 
he found between eslremea. 
Fester, who lias been convicted 
in New York of the murder of a 
man named Putnam, and sentenc- 
ed to he hung, makes an appeal to 
the public, in which he says he 
killed the latter in "a wicked drunk- 
en freak," aid ought not, there- 
fore, suficr the extreme penally of 
the law. So far from extenuating, 
drunkenness only aggravates the 
enormity cf the ofiense. 
Congressman Bo wen, whose case 
we relerrcd to several weeks ago, 
and who has been on trial for seve- 
ral months upon the charge of hav- 
ing several wives—not less than 
three—has been found guilty of 
Brigham-Youngaby, and we sup- 
pose will he voted out of that pure 
and spotless body, ths Hmso of 
Rcpreegntatives, at the next session. 
An inoffensive Chinaman was 
stoned to death in the streets of 
San Franciseo, on Wednesday last, 
by a gang of idle hays. The re- 
volting scene was witnessed by doz- 
ens of people, none of whom intor- 
fercd, nor has any effjrt made to 
nmst the murderers. Alas 1 for 
the "heathen Chinee !'' 
We are indebted to Hon. Charles 
H. Porter, M, 0., from the Rich- 
mond district, for a copy of the ■ 
Congressional Globe of the 23d ult , I 
containing his speech on the hill 
to aholieh the office of supervisor 
of Revenue, so far as it affects lha 
State of Virginia. 
About $125,000 have, up to this 
time, been paid into the Treasury 
of the United Stales ly conscience- 
stricken" thieves, who could not | 
die happy without making restitu- 
tion to (he government. 
We rise to explain, that the $11,- 
000,000, said to have been recently 
bequeathed to .he United States by 
an Englishman,has r.otjct arrive 
At Mendocina, California, a mob 
has notified the Chinese to leave 
within (en days,or he put to death, 
at their option. 
Crevasses at New Orleans 
New Orleans, June 3.—That part of 
the eily west of O&lvcz street, and be- 
tween Old and New Canal eirccts, is 
partially flooded by beavy rains and 
crevasses in cantd levees. Tho Bonnet 
Carro crevflsse and two dais heavy 
beavy 'winds trbm south and soutlieast 
have driven a heavy stroa n up from the 
Lako. Bains and unfavorablo winds 
continue, caasinp apiprehensiona that (he 
city west of Glaibcrno street will be 
flooded. Melneburg and tho lake end < f 
the Pontohaitrain lailrnad is sovorul 
inches under water The New Orleans, 
Mobile and Tczas railroad, from Fort 
Macomb to (be llo^olctts, about twelve 
miles is partially flooded. 
The erevnaie in the new levee at the 
toot of Ilogan avenue is 125 feet wide 
and 4 feet deep. Tho water is pouring 
into the city. Anollicr break is report- 
ed on the river levee of the old canal (o- 
nieht. All that part of the oily between 
tbe two canals and west of Ciaiborne 
tlreot will doubtless bo flooded before 
moraiag. 
LATER. 
New Orleans,-June 4.—Tbe inunda- 
tion is extending, and now inoiudes nil 
west of Franklin street, between tbe old 
slid new canals. The water in Lsku 
Pontobortrain is receding slowly. The ■ Pontclmlrain railrnod from Goutily Sta- 
tion to tho lako is six or cijjhteen ine.bes 
under water, tbough the cars arc still 
running. 
• -*♦♦- — ■ 
Tbe vote in Clatkc county, in furor of 
a county subscript ion of $100,000 tn the 
Shenandcah Valley K. R, was 059 to 
76. 
Rebel Soluicrs, 
Tbe full- wing is tuken f-o n the necount 1 
of Decoratinii Jl.iy et Arlington, pnblUIied 
in the Wsshinglun Pitlriol: 
This being our firut visit to Arlington, i 
end our fuel pretenco at any Dacnrrttiun 
Dny, we wero nnliirnlly anxious to ate how 
lliia operaiion, which forn-.a Iho rcnlro of at- 
trnctioo and the ohpcl of the day, was per. 
formed. And we had not long to wait, tor, I 
following the band that led the proee.s'oo I 
with a antcmn nmrch, 'o the sound of muf- j 
fled drums and ndnntv-gnna.we soon reached ■ 
the tiiur.srona graves, nil in long and regu- | 
lar rows, m d each marked by a miniature 
flag helarchand; and now, aa wa apfroach 
and scatter among the white headboards, 
each raperate one ia also decorated with a 
email boquet of flowers, for theeehave to bo 
need with econimiy. as they are lew and tha 
graves to he deo-rated are many. But bask- 
et upon basket i. b ■ought fo-ward .apparent- 1 
ly not ono has so far been forgotten; and still 
tlie work goes on; and from the narrow 
wooden biidj» wharo we stand, Ike aigbt is 
ono of tha most imposing and soul stirlrg 
that we have avcr-boheld. But suddenly, ■an armodo ddicr, in'the uniform of the Ms. 
rine Corps, pumss the bridge, and slowly 
turning on heel, marches back agaiu, and at 
no great'diatanco from him wa see anothor, 
and yet anothor. There is apparently a 
whole line of them stationed there, for Iho 
pnrp.rse, as we suppoee, by their preeence 
to do honor to their comrades—all true and 
brave soldicrj— that real beneath iho same 
and that they scam to guard. 
But soon we find cut our nilstakc, and 
learned that ths military had been stationrd jthero for quite a different purpoaa. Two 
young ladies approached, each with A bo- 
quet ia her hand. Stooping down, thsy 
quietly placed these at ths headboards of two 
graves just to the left of lite small bridge on 
which vre had taken up our post ofobserv.- 
lion, and having done (his, turned to go. 
But now the soldiera we have before notic- 
ed came suddenly upon the scene, rudely 
telling lha ladies to * remove Ihem fltwers!'' 
"'A'Imt harm csn they do?" asked one of 
these, for wo wore near enough to hear ev- 
ery word that passed, '.TtTsver reind- pick 
'em up and tska 'em aw-yl' Meanwhile a 
crowd was gathering and, desiring to avoid 
any furllior dis'urbauce, the ladies took up 
the boquets and slowly walked away. 
Tills scene was to me as nnoxpscted as it 
was painful. Probably noticing n.y afto.» 
ishmect at this rude interference of a valiant 
United States soldier, with bayoneted musk- 
et and alt, with a ladv, and that with such 
a purpose, somebody volunteered the iofur. 
mation that "them grav-s were the graves of 
the Confederate soldiers," By looking 
closer 1 saw the word ' rebel" paiuted iu 
large, prominent letters upon each headstone 
under the nnme; and directly behind thore 
graves were ths soldiers stationed. I could 
scarcely believe my eyes, and yet it wrB B'. 
' Uebol," after dentb? Or elto, why mark 
these graves? Then mark rehal on every 
grave, and let us all instruot the man that 
ia to carve our headstone to put it there also; 
for have wa not all rebeled againat.God; all 
dlsabeyed Uisordaioiegs, and tlie lawe of 
tha Bib e? Who gave tho order to write reb- 
el there, where there is nothing but dust? 
Was tliia done in view of reoonslruclion, 
and for tho charitable purpossa of facilits- 
tiug reconciliati-Mi, or to cultivate and nour- 
ish the spirit of brotherly love and friend, 
ship, that has, alas! —by the very acts of 
these men who branded rebel on the head- 
stonrs ol the dead, but who never fought hi 
living—been so long waiting? Is it there, 
fore that these graves are not permited to be 
decorated? And can it be a true Christian 
spirit that dictates tho desecration of dead 
men's gravai? OKI how much we have to 
Lam and how far behind we are; w», who 
profess to be Christians, and tho ftllowera 
of His command to be charitable, even unto 
our cnsmicii 
tSpcolal Dispatch to the Ualtiniore Suat] 1 
Ku-Klux Investigations, &c. 
Washinovon, June 4.—The testimony 
before iho Ku-K'ux Committee ycolerdav 
was ounfinnd to Alabama. lix Senator War. 
nor, Judge Miller, collector of Mobile, and 
Cougressmau Mays testified regarding a riot 
a*, a political meeting at Gutaw, \labama. 
laft Novimhcr. Kegardiug the condition of 
the State Utterly they stated that it was 
praccable. 
Official dates received at the War Depart- 
ment prove conclusively that there will be 
an Intiiaa wtr this summer. Dispatoh'B 
have been rent to tlie commanding general 
in Aiiz na to use every exertion to m»iiilain 
peace. Two of Iho members of the Indian 
comraiBriiu are expected to start immediate 
ly for that oountry. The administrution 
are vary anxious to pravor.t an Indian war. 
Tho news of Iho ratification of the troa'y 
of Washington by Groat Britain is expected 
here wi bin a week or two. The treaty 
does not become a law, however, i n il the 
ratifications have been formally exchanged 
and is open to amendment by (ithar nation 
uutil this is done. 
The internal revenue bureau hrva decided 
to reduce the number of assistant assessors 
i to 1 400, being 1 000 less, at the end of tbe 
fiscal year, July .1st, than at Us commecce- 
iast year. 
Tho Secretary of (he Treasury, on a case 
arisiug between Naw York and Philadelphia 
decides that no stamp is required on the en- 
tres of goods intended for immediate trans- 
portuion iu bond. 
The Treasury Department is about to en- 
force tlie new law, requiring the uaoiee of 
steamboats to bo paiutod iu white lullere on 
a black ground. 
Tho Treasury Department is advised that 
there is quite an immigration from Eastern 
Canada to Manitoba, in British North Amer- 
ica, application hawrg been made to the 
department to load ton American steamers 
on tlie lake fur the traospcrtation of bond- 
od tnercbundlse. 
Secretary Fish will return hern this week, 
Attorney Gncerril Akerman left yesterday 
for Qrorgia. 
It is said that tho visit of AssistanttSec- 
retary Itiohardson to Europe hae reference 
to (lie negotiation of the ialor eefree of the 
new loan, rather than to the first, which , 
it is hoped, will be negotiated in this coun- 
try. ZsTA. 
' Sentence of Mrs, Pair, 
Fan Francisco, Juno 3.—Upon the 
coneiusion of ihe argument on the part 
ot Mrs. Fair's counsel, the judge inform- 
ed the counsel for the people that it was 
useless for them to reply, us the attempt 
to impeach tho jury had failed, and ho 
would ovcrrulo the oxceplioms taken dut 
ring the trial. Ho then briefly alluded 
to the crime, and the long and impar- 
tial trial which Mrs, Fair l ad had, and 
then sentenced Laura D. Fair to bo 
hanged on the 38th of July. 
A remarkable-seone then ennued, Mrs. 
Fair maintained almost her usual eompa- 
sure, but the slrougcst-minded women, 
who bad attended througbout the trial, 
manifested (heir sympathy in the most 
ostentatious manper. Mrs. Emily Pitts 
Stevens, tho leader ol the party, embra- 
cing tho prisoner's mother, and then go- 
ing to the reporlets desk telling (Item she 
hoped they wero satisfied now, &o.— 
These demonstrutiens were oonlinued ■until the court was clscd. It is believed 
Governor IInight will not interfere. 
Mrs. Livermore publicly stated In Boston, 
recently, that "eho waa Bamctiinea amonish- 
ed at herself for being aide, after what she | knew, to meet men and treat them p ilitely ; j to go up to the State house, watch tha me- 
i tuiilorii gs of the Dsgislature, and not hies 1
 like ,i mo-el" ' 
A New RAiLUOAn.—Wo learn 
tlirongh a private letter from Meck- 
Icnbtt'g county yesterday that tho 
Peniisylvii nin Central railroad 
company liasptirohased the bed and 
riahtof way from tlie old Romoko 
valley railrwny from Keysville, on 
the Richmond nnd .Danville road, 
to Glarksville Junction, on the Ra- 
leigh and Giifcton road, via darks- 
ville. This virtually kills our pro- 
posed road from here to Greensboro,' 
North Carolina, and will throw a 
large nriionnt of our trade into the 
'ap o! Richmond by way of the Ztan- 
viile railroad. The Pennsylvania 
company has obligatfd its'-lf to 
build the road to Keysville in 
three years' time Poor Peters- 
burg.—Petersburg Index, 3d, 
MARRIE33, 
On tl o tst inet., by Kov. Geo. W. Hol- 
land, Thomas H. ItUTnp.iiFonD and Misi 
&AI.LIB Waking,—all of this county. 
On Thursday last, by Hot. J C. Wheat, 
Hon. John Awnr.F.R Smith, Esb., State 
finnator of Nnw Kant Ponnt.v, Va . and Misa 
Nannie, daughter of Hon. John F. Lewis, U. S. Senator, of this county. 
COMMERCIAL. 
f/JfAJfO/JL. 
Gold closed in'Ncw-York on Monday at 113 1'#, 
QU AR ?BRLY QnOTlTTOIfS OF TTTR PRICK OF GOLD, 
^■OHNISIIKD BY JOHNSTON PROTHKR8 * CO., HANK- 
ERS AND DR KBRS, HALTIMORR, MI). 
ittiltimoro, October 26, 1870. 1807. I 1868 1809. I 1870. 
.Tanuaty 2d  182^ 138# 134% Ho# April Ist  133% | 138% 131% | 111# , Fuly Int  138% | 140% 187% I 112% October 1st,  143% 139% | 130% | 113% j The date January 2i is frlven because the Ist being 
n holiday, there are no quntatiONs. 
PONDS AXD STOCKS. O. A. rf M. G. H. R 1st k 2nd .,7«®83 O. A A. K. R..-. 1st sixes   ..,.78(0)80 do  2nd 14 73(a) 75 do 3rd " 84faj80 
nARRISONBURG MARKET. 
CORRBOTED WEEKLY BY B. K. LONG. 
Wednesday Mormng, June-7th, 1871. 
Flour—Fftiftlly, |7 00(^7 00 44
 Extra, 6 40(^6 45 11
 Super,  5 75(^5 75 Wheat 1 BU@I 50 Rye $ (10@0 05 Citrn    ffi 'uO 55 Oats   43(g 48 # Corn Meal   65@ 00 Bncon, neiY,    10(g) 10 Flaxseed    1 25(5)2 00 Oiorerseed,    '7 OOfotf 00 Timothy Seed,    4 0()c«)400 Salt, ¥ sack,    8 '.00(0)3 00 Hay 10(a) 12 00 Pork,....,.,  .7 a0(a:7 00 
'•am   10(0.10 Sutler, (good fresh,)..  18@18 Kgga...." 14§14 PotHtoes  50Ca) 50 Wool, (unwashed)  28@30 
•* (washed) 35(^40 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
MONDAY, June 6lh 1871. 
Flopr, super,   $6 2'@ « 50 44
 extra   7 00(§ 7 35 44
 Family,  8 00(a) 8 25 Wheat, white, prime,..,   3 f5(fri Ji 00 41 44
 good,   150(a) 1(55 44
 Red, prime,...   1 65(0) 1 70 44 KCod,  1 5Ua) 1 65 Corn -white  0 73(a) 0 75 44
 mixed,  0 72(a) 0 75 44
 yellow,   0 70(a) 0 72 
  i-on® 105 Corn Meal.  0 (i0@ 0 00 Oats,   (10(0) 02 Butter, prime,  18@ 20 
" common to mfddling,  '05(n) 16 
ftp  18(g 19 L^d, 11(a) Cloversted,  7 ij(I@ 7 75 Plaster, ground, in bags, per ton,  9 0U(a) 0 00 41 44 44
 barrels,  9 O'Ka) 0 00 Salt, Ground Alum ¥ sack, %  1 45(a) 1 CO 44
 Liverpool Kino  2 6' Rff 1 05 
•A'cw AdveHisemcnis. 
C O M M18 810 N E PI'S SALE 
OF VALOADI.B 
ROOKINQHAM LAND. 
THE nndersignt'd, ('nmmissionor appointed 
under a dnerre of tlie County Court of 
Kocklngham county, in a suit thuroin pending, 
wherein J. J. Bent is plaintiflf and J. M. llarlow is defendant, will proceed, on 
THURSDAY THE GTH DAY OF JULY, 1871, 
nt 2 o'clock/P. M., on the premises, to sell at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, tbe 
TRACT OF LAND, 
in the bill mentioned, or so • much thereof as 
shall be pufficient to satisfy said decree. The 
land is situated about three miles from McG.a- heysville, adjoining the lands of Capt. Joseph 
Leap, Adam Leap, and A. J. Johuson, and 
CONTAINS ABOUT 80 ACRES, 
and in a good state of cuitiration. The improro- 
ments consist of a good Dwelling, Hern, etc.— It is the same land purchased by J, M, Harlbw 
of J. J. Bent. 
Tkriis:—Ore fourth cash In hand : the resi- due at 6, 12 and 18 months from the day of sale, 
with interest, tht purchaser to give bond with 
security, and the title retained as 'ultimate se- 
vourity. 
. CHAS. A. YANCEY, jci-ta Commissioner, 
COMMIbSlONEUS SALE 
OF A VALUADLK 
MILL SEAT AND LAND. 
BY viftae of a decree rendered by the Conn- 
ty Court of RockingtiaiO! in a T.bftncery 
emt therein pendinit in the nnme of Wilii.m C. 
Harrison vs. Joseph 11. Kite, t will, 
ON F1UDAY, JULY TTfl, 1871, 
at 10 o'clock, a. it., proceed to srll on tbe pro- 
mise., at public auction, to tho higdest bidder, 
THE TRACT OF LAND 
In Ihe btlt and procesdings mentioned, fitnated 
on the Shenandoah river, at Miller's Bridge- being the same trsot purchased by Joseph H. 
Kile of Henry Miller and wife in 1860. There ism the land a very valuable 
,.Water-Power & Mill-Seat. 
Tlie improvements consist of a good Dwelling 
and all necessary out-buildings. 
TERMS*—Enough in hand to pay the costs 
of suit and sale, the balance in five equal annual 
paymnnts, falling due atone, two, three, four 
and five years from the day of sale, with interest from tho day of sale—the'purchaser to.execute bonds for tne deferred payments with good se- 
curity. CHAS. A. YANCEY, 
.je7-t8 Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONERS SALE OP 
LiiU'tl. 
THE urdorsigued, rpeoial ennunissioner of the 
Circuit Court of U.ckingbam County, by 
virtue of a decree rendered in iho cause of 
Yancey vs. Yancey, 1 wilt proceed, 
ON SATURDAY THE STH OF JULY, 1874, 
at 10 o'clock, A. m., to sell at public audtlon, 
'•TisE ivi n.w 
known as the Lionberger Farm, situated on the 
east side of the Shenand ah river, about three irii'ee from McOaheysvil'e and near the Island 
Ford, upon which K. S. Yancey lately resided. 
There is, by recent survey, 
£35OO OXtlE® 
in the tract. The improvements consist of a 
DWELLING HOUSE AND LARGE BARN. 
The land is good river bottom. 
TERMS .—One third cash in hand, and the balance iu five equal annual payments, falling due at ono, two, three, four nnd five years from 
the day of sale, with interest from the day of 
sale—the purchaser to execute bonds with goo'1, 
security for the deferred payments. 
CciAS. A. YANCEY, je7 ta Commissioner. 
New Advertisements. 
FORWARD! 
At Last ! 
Th. why tn-flaro money nnd'tbe place to 
buy cheap goods—simply 
DO AS WE DO ! 
BUY YOUR GOODS WHERE YOU CAN 
GET THEM AT THE LOWEST BK1CES I 
Such is our motto—and nil you have to do 
is just to call on us and look ut them t 
GRAND DRIVES! 
Wo offer yon. direct from tho Auction and 
Bankrupt houses of Now 'York, and cun- 
vine. YUL'KSKI.VKS that wo are in earnest, 
and that we do offer you coods at prices 
that i'ltovb ail we pay. 
The best yard-wi'; Brown Cotton from 10 
to IS l-2c—SPLKMiir)'Bieached Cotton at ll 
to IS I So -and so on. 
Ginghami from to to I7c, that yen pay from 
')5 to 25c for elsewhera. 
All wool Casslmerr, nn elegant article, from 
-75 to 'JUc and $i. 
LOWER THAN EVER I 
French Lawns from 15 to 20c. 
American " " 8 to IS 1-2. 
Gr'nadires, Black end Figured, P. K's 
White and Buff, beautiful styles, and we 
save you at least 10c on the yard. 
And an elegant line of Piaid, Plain and 
Striped Nainsook and Cambrics. 
JUST CALL AND SEE THEM I 
Also Swiss, &c. Tn feet, dtess goods of 
all kinds. 
NOTIONS! 
s O'OLOOK:. 
t|»Q7^ A MONTH—Expenses Male t>r Female Agents—Horae 
tn r ee j 60{wj
-BALTIMORE 'CATTLE MARKET. 
Thursday, Jimc 1, 
B'EKi' Cattle.—The offerings nt the scnieaduring tl-o 
'Wduk-amauuted to head. Prices ranged to-day aa , !ollow«: Old Cows nnd Scaltvwnfri   *4 205@4 50 
'Ordinaly Thin Steers, Oxen and CtJWs,.. 4 75(cL 87% Fair Quality Beeves,  -4 25C(l4 75 Best Beeves,  « U(%7 25 The average price being about 87% gross. SitErp.—Prices to-day ranged as follows;—Good nt 8%/^Bo V lb. gross. Etouk shebp 22 50C^500V head — Lambs {2.'u/4 V head. lloas —Prices ranged .to-day as follows; Good to prime iloga |6 OO^C '76 V 100 lbs. net. 
SPECIAL NOTICLS. 
TO TI EES. 
The advertisbr, hating been pormnncntly 
cured ol that dread disea^, Conanmption, by a 
simple remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow sufferers tho means of cure. To all who 
desire it he will send a copy of the prescrip- ; 
tion used (free of charge), with the directions for propftring nnd using the same, which they 
will find a sure Curb for Consumption, Asth- 
ma, Bronchitis, Ac. 
Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address Rev. EDWARD A WILSON, 165 South Second street, Williamsburgh, N.Y. 
novl6 y 
JO£l xttO&KS' 
Sir James Clarke's Female Pills. 
These inraluabie Pills are unfailing in. thec.ure ol all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the fe- 
male constitution is Bubject. They moderate all ex- 
cess eo, removing a 11 obstructions, Irom whatever cause 
TO MARIUED LADIES 
They arc particularly suited. They will In a short 
tlcr.e, bring on the raonthly period with regularity, and 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to tho constitution. In all cpsos of Nervous nnd Spinal Aftections. Pains in tlie Back and Limbs, Fatigue on plight exertion, Palpitation of tho Heart, Hysterics and Whites, they will effect a cure •wlien all other means have failed. The pamphlet around each package has full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all 
writing for It, sealed from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Job Moses1 Sir James Clnrke's Female Pills are ex 
tensi vi ly Counterfeited, The genuine have Hie uarae 
of JUOSRS" on each package. AU others are 
worthless. N. B.—In all ccscs where'tbe genuine cannot be ob- tained. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to the eoie proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt 
street. New York, will insure a bottle of tlie genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely sealed from any knowledge of its contents. mall-I 
JEMIUOU OJP YOVTiM* 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Nervous Debility^ Premature Decay, and all the 
effects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for the 
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it the reoipp nnd direction lor making the 
simple remedy by which be was cured. Suller- 
ers wishing to profit'by tho advertiser's expe- 
rience can do so by addressing, in perfect con- lidenco, JOHN B. GGDKN, No. 42 Cedar street, New York, 
novlG-y-Sharpe. 
Manhood: 
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 
Just published, a new addition of 
Oolvkbwell's Cgi.bbratbd Es- 
^i^8AY on t^0 radical cure (without medicine) of Spbkmatorkhoba, or Stuuual Weakness, involuntary Nominal Loss- 
es, 1 vpotency Mental and Physical Incapacity, 
Impediments to Marrirge, etc; also, ConsumV- Epilbpst, and Fits, induced by ^clf indultieuce 
or sexual extravagance, ffy* Price, in a Sealed Envelope. 0 cents. 
The celecratcd author, in this^udinirable ea 
a ty, cloai ly demonstrates from a thirty \ ear's 
successful p actice, that tho alarming conse- quences of self-abuse may be radically oured 
without the dangerour use of internal medi- 
cine or the application of tha knife; pointing 
out a mode of cure at one simple, certain, and 1 
effecCual, by means of which every sufferer, no 
matter what his condition ma3r bo. may cuee 
himself cheaply, privately, and radically. j^Sf-This Lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man iu the land. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, postpaid on receipt ufeix cents, or two post, stamps. Also, Dr. Oifiverwell's uMarrIage'Gulde,»» price 25 
cents. Address the rublisiiers, OlIAS. J.C. KLINE is CO., may 31 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.586* 
NEW 
IMCi.lllaa.ojpy SStoa^o. 
MISS BETT1E BOWMAN 
AND SISTERS, (SCCCESSOTIS TO THE LATE U.S. H. Ol CHRISTIE,) 
rt'spectfully announce that the, have opeueff a 
NE II' MILLINERY AND LADIES' FANCY 
STORE, 
in tho room lately occupied by (J. U. Effinjjor, 
near tho llegisler oltioe. wheio they will furn- ish all kinds of latest styles of Hats, tlunn.ts. 
Ribbons, Laces, Kid GIotcj, dec , nt mod-rate price<. [June? l37i. 
 I I'Jx paid— tlD*-/-! tJ l  or l ts r  and out fit furnished. Address, Saoo Noveltt Co.,Saco, Me. 
35 
SCHOOL TEACHERS War.tini,' Employtnenl, at from $60 to $100 per 
month, should aodress KEIGLER .MoOURDV, Phlla,, ffo. 35 
AWEKtJS LOO2(TlPer I»ny 
Easy, genteel and profitable bnslneas. A little Nbrel- 
ty which every body wants, SUCCESS SURE, Send for circulars Churchill A Teinpleton, ManuPs, 6f5 Broadway, N. Y. 35 
rrnns IS NO HUMBtJG ! OK 
-fi. By seivllng O L/ Cents 
with age, height, color of eyes ami hair, you will re- 
ceive by return mail, a correct picture of your hua- band or wife, with unm* and date of roarsiage. Ad- dress-AY. FOX, P O. Drawer, No. 24 Fultonville, N. Y. 85 
ST M EA-NECTAH 
BI!ACK TEA 
with tho Green Tea Flavor. War 
ranted to suit all tastes. For salt 
everywhe.ye, And for sale whole- Attle only by the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.. 8 Church St., N 
Thta Dec tar Circular. 31-4?. 
FREETOBOOK AGENTS. A pocket Prospectus of the beat Illustratedt Family Bible, published in both English and German, contain- ing Bible History, Dictionary, Analysis, Harmony, 
and History of Keligions. Sent free on appliration. 
no 31 \V. FLINT, 26 Sou h 7th St., Philadelphia. 
WANTED AGENTS—("$20 per day]—to' 
»ell tho celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the 4*Lcck 
stitch" (alike on both sides,) and is "fully licensed." The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the 
market Address JOHNSON , CLARK CO., Boston, Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or Saint Louis, Mo. 31-4 w 
~$218 in 16 DAYS 
MADE BY ONE AGENT. Do j'ou want a situation 
as salesman at or near home to make $•» to $20 per day 
selling our new 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to last for ever. Sample free. Address Hudson River Wire Works, 13 Maiden Lane, Cor. Water St. N. Y. 
or 16 Dearborn St., CLicogo. 85 
_ lias the dcllcote uixl rctVcahiag (JQT —^fracrunce of geuulne Farina Gvl Water, nnd la £^--^^lndl»pcnsttblo to 
every Lady or tlcman. Sold by I>ruBra:l«tB — 
ond Dcalcra In PEIlFrMERYT^— 
REDUCTIOIV OF PRICES 
TO CONFORM TO 
REDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS. 
BY 
OETTINGr UP CLUBS. Cy Send for our New Price List nod a Club ferra will 
accompany it, containing full directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative to clubs 
organrzers. 
. THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 
31 rf 33 VESEY STREET, 
P. O. Box 5843. _ NEW_YORK; 31-4 
J U R UB E B A. 
WHAT IS IT ? It Is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases of the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OB- STRUCTION OFINTS3TINES, URINARY. UTE- RINE, OR ABDOM NAL ORGANS. POVF.R- TY OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTEIUilT- TKNT OR REMITTENT FEVERS, INFLAMATION OF THE LIVER, 
DROPSY, SLUGUISH CIRCD- LATION OF THE BLOOD, I ABSCESES AND 1 U- MORS, JAUNDICE, SHCOFULA, AGUE AND FEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR THEIR COMCOMITANTS. 
LH. WELLS 
I having become aware of the exnordlnary medicinal properties of the South Amerioan plant, oailed 
JURUBEBAi 
sent a special commission to that country to procure in its native purity, and having found its wonderful 
curative properties to even exceed tho nnticipaliona formed by its great reputat ion, lias concluded to offer It to tho public, and i> iiappy to state that he has per- fcefei anangeraents for a regular monthly supply of 
this v, onderful plarrt. He has spent much time, ex- lierimenting A investigat on as to the mostefficisut prep- 
uration from it for popular use, and has for some time 
used it in his own practice with most happy results the effectual medicine now presented to the public as 
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OP JURUBEBA, 
and ha confidently recommends It to every family as a household remedy-» hfoh should be freely taken ns a Blood PuaiviKR in till derangements of the system 
and to animate and fortify ail Weak and Lymphatic 
toperiuuents. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., 
_ Sole Agent for-the United States. Price Ono Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular. 
npiIE BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO, 
-lL now on shelve and for sale at 
mar 8 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, IN LARGE VARIETY 
At E iiMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
Hore is where we aav® yen 50,'100 per cent, 
aird maj be more. 
Tin rile of T44 Dnttons for 5c—3 papero of 
Needles 10c—Pins 3 cents per ptiper—Spool 
cctton 3 cents. 
Hosiery, ITdkfa. Towels. Napkins, Letter 
Paper, Envelopes, Pocket Broks qf all sizes 
»iul the cheapest you ever srw. 
MEM AMD SOYS 
Can fint! a GOOD aa.ortmant of CoUona<?6 
Linen, Check, plain Linen, Cassitnero and 
Jeans, &o. in onr store, nt, least 25 pr cant, 
under the Tegular trade. 
We wonid especially ask the Ladies to call. 
and look at our UATI8, 
"Latest Styles!" 
And our line of Sash, Bow and Neck Rih- ■borrfi, which we are selling for less than 
wholesale prices. 
  MiscrJJnnenus. 
■ytROINFA.—in the Clark'* Dfflc. of |K. 
1S71 CoonlT l;on^,"f Booklngham County, Miy Iltk, 
WllM.m n. ttall.y, Ptalaliff, 
,<>lnnh?.7^')r !n.d wife, Andmr Cm ton d"c% "Jrj'f," M"1 executor of Pour Hlnton, Janoiiii win. ^t11' " r' A™enlrout and Vary Hnehe. dec's unknown lieirr of C.rallnu 
• ml descrlniion . Ilr'' defendant, by tho An- 'ptton of p.rtie. unknown DafandloM. 
ohanckry. 
joMny.0 7n?.z\ith' m7 .cbl.ct to . orodilof $50. uo^of ftX, 
Sf WiU ortVr'rtd 3*0,lh*,.ni|°nt,h •^da«h8',bH?u4» 
rtay?4 «w W HcK- WARTltAtfK, C.' O. 
IVow fSlo-i o 
AIONTEVIDEO, ROdKI^GnA^ CO. 
John b. bare respectfcllt an 
TnJnnces to the public that be has on-nert V 
K?T.®t.or® ,t MonteTideo, fcrmerljr Hopkins S KisllnR ■ Store, about 8 miles South rfHarrU 
J]®' "J161"6 116 b" opened an assortment of 
boots, shoes, hats 
CAPS, UMBRELLAS, '* 
Finest A/iocs for tbe Ettilics, 
to which he would call special attention. 
Trunlcs, Valioe», 
and stl other goods in bis line, all entirely new • He aims to keep nothing but the best duality 
ofgoods. whiih will be sold as low as they can be bad etsewhero for'OASH 
ciyeehr|mPu0et.Mll/ ,,8k' lllat',,,' ''rien<,« g'r  bi  a call,  rApril 26( j8ri> » 
SADDLES HARNESS 
IWOOIiD announce to the oittxens of RneV ham and adininin<r tu-flft a . " 
/ Ad toeficb and all, wd most CORDIALLY 
.dvite you to come and see for yourtelves— 
for we do not consider it ami trouble to 
show you poods, but take pleasure in show- 
ing our poods, and telling the price8ljlkno 
matter whether you buy or not. 
Very rcspectfnlly, 
Mason & Co., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Gassman A Bro.'s Stosk Room; 
MR. JAMES H. DWYER is with Messrs. Mason '& Co., and will bo happy to wait upon 
all of bis old friends. JuneT 
SPEAR S Improved Fruit Preserviog Solu- 
tion for Bble ac je7 OTT SHLIE'S Drug Store. 
HOSTETTER'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation 
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bitteu, Mish ler's Herb Bitters, for sale at je7 OTT ft SHOE'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Hair Swillian Renewer for sale at 
 OTT <fc SliUE'S Drug store. 
IIC Cold Soda Water at 
  OTT & SHUE'S Drugstore. 
CCONCENTRATED Lye and Babbitt's Con- / dene'd Potash, for sale at je6 OTT A SliUP^'S Drug Store. 
SEA Moss farine, Corn Starch, Coze's Gela- 
tine, for sale at 
^Je7 OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store. 
BR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at 
 je7_ OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
IEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors A ground in oil, Paint Brashes, Vartiishes of 
all kinds, for sale at lowest rates at june7 OTT & SHUE'S Drugstore. 
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! 
DrBING'S VIA FUGA CURES ALL LTV ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases, Organic Weakness, Female Alfiictions, General Debility, and all complaints of tho Urinary Or- gans, in male and female. 
$1,000 will also be paid for any 
case of Blind, Bleeding, or Itching PILES tha 
DkBinq's Pilb Hkmbdy/at7s to cure. 
DbBING'8 MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rhen 
matic Pains, Sprains, Brnises and Swelled Joints, in Man and Beast. Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Labratory—142 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. 
april20-l-s ap 
BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID 
EXTRACT OFTOMATO 
For the cure of scrofulous af- fections, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM, Eruptions of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver 
Complaint, Mercurito-Svphilis, Sore throat, 
and all aliections dependent upon an Impure 
condition of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Afiections, Skin Diseases. <fc. We respectfullv recommend to Phyelcians our COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a powerful alterative. PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE 
^at-Sold by all Druggists. 
BUTLER <fe CO , Proprietors, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Jas. L. Avrs, Wholesale A Retail Aireht. Oct 12, 1870. b 
TO THE PUHLiO. 
HAVING been removed from oflice by Gen, 
M toneman, I will hereafter devote my who! 
time and attention to the business oTselling pro- perty ofall kinds as an 
Jiv CTIOJrtlER. 1
 Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, persons wishing my services can leave th^ir 
names at the olfioo of Woodson & Compton, with 
tbe time and place of^eale, where 1 will get ihem. _, . 
Ah.-^and ajjoiniiig conhttes, that'l hay.8^ cedtly refitted and enlarge'd'biy * 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, hearty opposite Scanton's Hotel. 
■V,l" 2nrd am ,ally prepared to K all kinds of plain and fancy work in tny tine, dt 
the shortest notice and upon reasonablo term* 
The special attention of the LADIES is cairefl 
to my make of 
n s it e ees. 
Having had Tnuch experience in 'this branch of 
the business I feel, eatisfied tKot I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give uio h 
ohMffig 7 and ,vork heforo pnr- 
,:hank
'
e for
 P8'1 patronogw and rospcotfulyl ask a continuance of the same- 
Jut
"
i
 "-Y A. H. \V IL80N. 
ORKNEY SPRINGS will bo open (or the re- 
ception of Misitors on the 15th of Juno. 
BOARD $40 per month, of four weeks. 
" $11 ^er "week. 
The best efforts of the proprietors will bo 
used to make the sojour- #i Visltcrs pleasant 
and comfortable, A god nand of music durincr " 
the se-ason. b 
'For pertienlars in regard to 'the medicinai 
rirtues of the 
ORKNEY SPRINGS. 
see pamphlet, which will be sent to any one Tipon application. 
SAddreSs the proprietors. 
BRADFORD i COOTES, 
may 31 Gw Orkney Springs, Va. 
THIiS WAV FOR GOODS. 
I Would respectfully call the 
attention of the citizens of the Valley coun- 
ties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing everjr 
description of woalen fabrics, at tbe well-known 
V"111103/ XTa^titory-^ 
Near Kiddletown, Frederick ceunti', Vn., viz— 
PULLED LINSEYS, WINTER & SUMMEft 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, A FIGUERBD COVERLETS on the most reasr 
enable terms, for cash, or luu '"^ange for wool 
or any other trodo that wi." jqg. I will 
warrant ray goods to bbh.- t'Vc. »"*ture and 
as durable and as cheap as tricj k 'd else- 
where. Orders addressed to rpe at -Jk •letewn, Va , will meet with prompt attentio,.,; 
May 18,1870 THO'S P. MATTilEWS. 
JKTotCTT- Ca-ooca-fS. 
In my new place op business. 
i have the pleasure to elate to rrty friends and 
the publ c generally^ that I am now actively 
at .vork in my new place of business, one door 
West ol my residence, near tho Big Spring, iq 
llarriionburcr. I am 'In receipt of mv Ne# Goods, embracing CLOTHS, CASSIM't RES; 
FURNISHING GOODS, including evbry arti- 
cle kept by Merchant Tailors. Also, a supply of 
READY- MADE CLOTHINO. 
My goods were purchased under favorably 
terms, are of good quality, and will be sold up- 
on good terms. My friends and the public generally will 
please call and see my stock. 
May 17, 1971. D. M. SWITZER. 
"J^JTANTEDI WANTED! FORTHECASH. 
v f Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushel* 
Clover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100 barrels Family, 5f0 barrels Extra and 200 bar- 
rels Superfine Flour, 5,000 bushels Corn,shelled; 6,000 bushols Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 6,000 bu. 
Red and White Wheat, v'ash paid for all the 
above. Also, wanted, lor tbe cash price, Roll Butter, Eggs And Fowls; 
Next door to C. A. Yanccy's Law Office. Id 
the Heller Row Offices. 
JNO. GRAHAM EFFING ER, Commission Merchant, Harrisonburg. Jan. 11, KHI.—tf 
Marshall house, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Having leased the abcrvb mentioned Hotel, and 
having ma.le decided improvements, I, am pre- pared to otter to fhe travelling ptitflxc first CaasB 
accommodations. 
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction ad 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, 
Late of Uppervillo, Fauqltier bounty, Va: Jia. W, Bbsmt, Supor'-t. Bovl6-I 
AHOCKMAN, 7" ' 
ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HARRISONBDKGt, tfajr 
Vtrginia. JiUL 
Will attend to alt work entrnated to him hi 
Hockingham or adjoining counties, fjsM-tf. 
CARRIAGE MATERIAL 1 " 
CARRIAGE MATERIAL! 
Wo fiaVe on ksnd a complete atock ofCarriagb 
Material, consisting of bickory Spokes, Rime, Hubs, Axles, Spriugs, etc. Don't forget tho place. 
mar 15 J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
T»A.Ta3Nrp 
K ■. .T1 Water Proof HodflngJ 
"-r-r-. , .rru' BKI.TtKC A HARM KM PAPBS. ] 
—j-_ ^ Mad Stamp for Clreolar utf SompU St 
: sm~ '"—i; c. j. fay at, ocs t O ' . * IM. Via. BO, Cuwlw, K. JKKtt 
J^EAPEK FOR SALE. 
I have an EXCISLSIOR REAPER, nearly 
new and in good condition, for sale. It will bo 
sold on time to a good purchaser. Apply to 
MARTHA A. KYLE, 
may21.St Near Cross Keys, Ta; 
A LARGE VARIETY OP 
CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO: Common and Fine, all prices and qualitiea.— 
Something extra, for 26 ceata a plug, at ■""ySl ESHMAN'S Tobacco ^tore. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks,Conetable't Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds »| Blanks prompUy and neatly printed at 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFiGEl 
ATER COOLERS, ' 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, 
and haudsome Toilet sdts, just received and for 
sale, very low in figure, at 
may31 Q. W. TABB'S. 
LAPS. PUTTY, WHITE LEAD, 
Y FLAXSEED OIL, PAINT BRUSHES, lor sale cheap, by G. W. TABB. 
SEA MOSS FARINE, Dessicoted Cocoa, Gel- 
atine and Corn Starch, for sale at 
ncv3-  OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
J^UST ARRIVED, 
AT THE LADIES; BAZAAR, 
Our entire stock of 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY 
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc. 
■^JS.FUBSI FUBSt Cheaper than ever be-, 
fore, to which we invite particular abtention. 
ocl8 WM. LOEW, 
the old commonwealth. 
UABRtBONBDBO, VA. 
Wednesday, - - June 7, 1871. 
R-ww^fkr Diomom.—Any p«r»»n uio 
n%M a pnptr regularly from t\r P oitojpre—ichnh- 
or dir—ud to kit namt or antthrr, or »hot*«r k» 
Ha* tuherihrd or nol—io rerfonniU for Ike pay. 
If a pereon order* kit paper diecortlinutd, kt 
mutt pay all arrearage*, or the pHhKSker inay eon- 
trnue to tend tke paper until payment ie made, and 
eollect Ike whole amount, wkelker it ie taken from 
the offiee or not. The tourle have decided that re ■
fneing to take newtpapert and ptrindirals from 
he Poetoffiee, or remoeing and leaeing them un- 
calledfor, it prlnoa faoia evidence of intentional 
Iraud. • 
Readino Matter will bo found on every 
page of thii paper. Advertiaors can nnd no 
donbt ■will npprooiate tha advantages of this 
arfangoanont.    
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- 
wealth" ofllct. Bates low—terms cash. 
QUO. p, ROWBLL a CO.. iO-Pia* R6w/N.T. AND 
H. M.PETfErtplI-h A Co., 87 Pah* Row, N.T. 
Are agents for "Thb Otn Commonwiaitb in Now 
Tork Oily, and are natheriaed to contract for 
inserting advertlieRlenta for' ns at our lowest 
cash rates I Advertisers in that city can leave 
'their favors with either of the above houses 
Affairs About Home. 
Okkkky Sprino* .--This popular water- 
ing plaee, It will be seen by reference to tha 
Hdvertisoment, bat baen opened for the rev 
ccption of visitors. Under the management 
of those indefatigable and necommodating 
genllemeo,Messrs, Bradfrod & Cootes, visu 
tors mdy he assured that nothing will be 
left undone to aoeure their comfort.'Ofkney 
is destined, at no distant day, to become one 
of the most pspnlar Bunitnor resorts in ihe 
country. In addition to the unsurpassed 
beauty and grandeur of the mountain scen- 
ery and theszceeding pleasantness of the lo- 
cation, those springe aru unrivalioi for their 
beneficial medical qualities. The Chalybeate 
nnd Sulphur are equal to those of any other 
region, for the varioue diseases for which 
they are recommended, and the'Bear Wal- 
low* stands unrivalled for all deseriptiofis of 
cutaneous diseases, To the seeker of pleasure 
as well as to the suffering invalid, this re- 
sort ofTers inducements nnd attraoticne not 
eurpnssed by those of any other retreat in 
'the country. 
Du. William Miller, for many yeare 
a citizen of this place, and who had remov- 
ed to the town of Bridgewater the day be- 
fore, was strcck by lightening and killed, 
during the thncder storm on Friday evening 
last. He Was standing upon the porch of his 
residence at tho time, and it is supposed he 
had a hatchet in his hand, by which the 
'lightening was attracted. Ha was buried in 
Woodbine Cemetery, at this place, on Sun- 
day morning, 
Rxcranok Hotel—We call especial 
attention to the advertisement of J. L. 
O'Fnrrali & Son, who have re-opened, In 
New Market, the American Hotel, and 
changed its name. It has been refitted and 
re-furnished throughout, and frtm their long 
esperiencs ia Staunton, Tsichmond, and Lex- 
iiigton, and their woll-Barued reputation 
there acquired, we feel aa-uied that those 
who favor them with their patronage, will 
■ receive all that polite attention to their want, 
and wishes which Is necessary to their com- 
plete ease and comfort.—Shecandoah "Val- 
ley. 
IltiKd Herself.—We learn that a color, 
ed woman hung herself, a few days ago, on 
the Sheuandnah river, below McGaheysvillo. 
We have not heard the circumstances of the 
case. In this connootion, we are informed 
that a crazy woman, who has been living 
with Polly Solomon for some time, wander- 
ed cfif about the same time, and it is sup- 
poied by some that the suicide was this un- 
fortunate creature, as she he's not been heard 
■'from stnee she left. 
American Sunday School Worker.— 
The June number of this Magazine, pub- 
lished by J, W. Mclutyro.St. Louis, Mo.i 
contains its usual variety and value. It is de- 
signed to be adapted to *11 sections and all 
evangelical denominations, and c.Dsequsuf- 
ly Is constantly gaining friehds aud sub- 
scribers. The Lesson Papers published for 
the Scholars, will yery greatly add to the 
interest end profit of any school that intro- 
duces them. Specimens on application to the 
Publisher. 
Correction,—The recent piuohaBo of the 
hotel property at New Market, by Col 
O'Ferrkll, for bis mother, has produced the 
Impreseion that the Col. intended to discon- 
tinue his law practice for hotel keeping. He 
equejta us to eay that such is not his inten- 
tion, and that he may be found at his office 
'jo Harrisonburg, as heretofore. 
New Millinery Store.—We take pleas- 
ure in Resiling attention to the nctice of 
Miss Beltie Bowman and Sisters, who have 
opened a-Hilinery Store, as suooossors of,Mrs. 
M. C. Christie. They will be happy to see 
their'lady friends at their new quarters, and 
give sssurauoe that they will be enabled 
to meet in a aatlsfactory manner all domande. 
The UniveRbitt Monthly, for June, is 
on our table, and wo take pleasure in calling 
tho attention of the friends of education to ■ 
it. It is devoted to school and home educa- 
tion, and is a raluabls auxiliary to schools 
and families. Published by tho University 
Publishing Company, 155 and 157 Crosby 
St. N. Y,, at $2 a year. 
Tub Musical Million, fsr June, is on our 
table, and we are pleased to see that it still 
maintains its high position, not only as a 
musioal publication, but as a family joRrnal- 
It is eertainly one of the cheapest month- 
lies we know of, the subscription price being 
60 cents a year. Address The Patent Note 
Publishing Company, Singer's Glen, Roct- 
ingbBra county, Va, 
Burke's Maqazine, for boys Rod girls, for 
June, is on our tsble. It preeenfs qaite en 
attractive table of contents, embracing * 
variety both for pleasure and instruction. We 
most cheerfully commend this work to tha 
youth of our ooiintry. Published by J, W. 
feke & Oo-, Macon, Gn., at $2 a je-ar 
( Caged Again.—Tho colored man, Gahrld 
Monroe, who had been arraigned baforo the 
j County Court of this County, some jeer 
or more ngo, upon Hie charge of etsaling, 
nnd who escaped from jail with several oih- 
era of hla sable brethren, returned in tie 
train yesterday evening, end attempted to 
elude the officer of law, hut waa caught by 
our vigilant constable, J. P. Hyde, Esq., and 
placed in charge of fhe'jailor for rafs-keop- 
iug. The way of tha tranigroeacr is not al- 
ways afrewn with flowers. 
Who Wants a Fortune 7—In his grand 
distribution for Ju'y next, Sine has some 
splendid prizis, from $10,000 In cash down 
to fine watche?, jewelry, &c. Several watches 
have been recently drawn by purchasers of 
tickets in his eutarpriso, Mr. S. W, 'PjI- 
look, at his saloon, one door west of Mtsnnic 
Hail, will f irhiah those who wish to 'go If r" 
a prize. Call and see how it ia done. 
Mb. Timmab Kike, an old gcntldman 
living at the factory, In this place, waa 
found dead in hit bed on SatSrday rtiorning 
last, lie had baon complaining for some 
time, and it ia believed be died of dropsy. 
•—  
Buck Rabbit,—By reference to the ad- 
vertisement, it will be seen that the persof- 
al property belonging to the estate of the 
late John B, Kooglar, will bo sold on Tues- 
day next, the 18tb instant. Tho well- 
known racer, Buoll Rabbit, will'be sold at 
thai time. Here is a rate chance to seodre 
one of tho finest horses in the State. 
Hbmoyal.—Mr. Wm. H. Ritanoor, Watch 
and clock maker,'So., has removed his es- 
tablishmsnt to the room formerly occupied 
by Mrs. Christie, two doors cast of Ott fe 
Sbue's Drug Store, 
We have receive^ the Juno nnmbsr of 
Arthur'sMagozico, also the Children Hour. 
Both of these magazines maintain thair past 
roputatkn for excellence in every re- 
epect- T. S. Arthur it Son, Phlladelpjiia. 
Our neighbor, Wall, ie still dispensing 
his fine cream ale. 'It ia quite 'refreshing 
theae warm days. 
ForCougha, Bronchitis and Consumption 
'in its early ,stages, nothing arjUala Dr. 
Pierce's Alt, Ext. or Golden Medical Dis- 
covery. Jtisa great blood purifier nnd 
strength restorer or tonic, nnd for Liver 
Complaint and costive conditions - of the 
Bowels it has no equal. Sold by drng- 
' gists. 
The Ohio Democracy. 
Owing to the rivalry existing in 
Ohio between prominent members 
of the Democratic party, we tuought 
it likely that some d lliculty might 
arise in the State Convention with 
regard to the adoption of the Val- 
audigham platform. ♦ 
The press of Ohio-was also divid- 
ed on this question. We are grat- 
ified to see that everything passed 
off harmoniously. The. Committee 
of Resolutions agreed, 1*7 out of 19, 
to the resolutions as passed, nnd 
they were adopted in the Conven- 
tioa by a vote of 3G5 to 139. 
Thus Pennsylvania and Ohio have 
led off on the basis of'"the Cjiisti- 
t-ution as it is"—Tennessee has tak- 
en the gftnie ground -and there is 
little doubt that all of the other 
States will follow. The Democrats 
are closing up their ranks, and it 
is obvious to the dullest apprehen- 
sion that we are to have no child's 
play in the great struggle cf 1872. 
No State in the Union presents 
so many distinguished names in 
connection with tho Democratic 
nomination for the presidency as 
Ohio. We need only mention Uoo., 
H. Pendletcn, Judge Thurman, 
William S Gro'esbeck, George W. 
BIcCook, Thomas Ewing, Jr., Sal- 
mon P. Chase, William T.Sher- 
man.-—Hic/i. Enq. 
State Board op Education—Adop- 
tion op Text Hooks, &o.—The State 
Hoard of Education, oonsistiog of Gov- 
ernor Waikcr, Attorney General Taj lor, 
and Eev. Dr, Ruffnor, State Supcrin- 
tendent of Hublio Instruction, were in 
session on Saturday last. They ndoptod 
the following text books for uso in the 
public schools oT the State, viz: Spon- 
ceriao copy-books, Holmcrs History of 
tho United States, Quyot's wall maps, 
Sohedlor's globes, Webster s and Wor- 
cetter's dictionaries, and Wilson and 
Calkin's "school and family cbarts.'' — 
They also rooonunend tho chalk craybna 
manufaolurcd by'HEncroft, &o , Phila- 
delphia, and the slates offered by Mr. 
George L. Hidgood, of this city. Where 
contracts have not been made with tho 
publishers or manufacturers of the above 
books or articles, the right to change any 
one of them hereafter is reserved, Tha 
Board also reserves the right to adopt 
an additional series of wall maps. 
Drafts will at once be sent to all tho 
oounty superintendents for as much of 
that portion of their salary whiob is bas- 
ed on population as is due up to the 1st 
of June. Pajinents hereafter Will be 
made quarterly.—Rioh. Dispatch. 
Spring Sickness.—We copy the fol- 
lowing from the Herald of Eeahh-. 
When warm weather comes on in the 
spring, people require much less cerbona- 
ceous -food, but instead of changfng their 
diet as the weather changes, they con- 
tinue to eat the same kinds of food thoy 
[ have boon eating during tha coldest! 
weather of tho winter, and the conse- 
quence is that the already Over-burden- 
ed liver is unable to bear up under this 
extra load and utterly refuses to per- 
form its function until it has a chftnce 
to rest and throw off its aooumulatad 
burdens. Now, to prevent this state of 
things, two things are nooessury. First, . 
people mnst eat a less proportion of car- 
bonaceous food at all times Seoond, as 
the weaibor grows warmer in tho spring 
they must eai a much Jess quantity of it 
than they do in csld weather, and sub- 
stitute instead more vegetables and aoid 
fruits. Evary family should have a large 
supply of oauned fiutts ond greon vege- 
tables to use at this time of year. For a 
single artiole there is nothing so good as 
tart apples, nnd they should be used in 
unlimited quantities. 
A dispatch from Indianapolis says that 
H. W. Caldwell, of that eity, hair to 
eight acres of land adjoining Trinity 
Church prpperty in New York, has es 
tabl-Bhed his claim, and eompromiscd 
with tho occupants for $1,000,000 
cash. 
Washington, June 2,--The pnvsrn- | menf expenditures for May are $17,7fi0,- 
: 000, exclusive of interest on the publio 
I debt, 
Uapnrts io the internal rovenho offiee 
I aliow that a great source of loss to tho 
Government is by the re-use of stamps 
pn various artiolos. A caao waa recent-, 
ly presented from tho ist Maine dis- 
triol,wherea dealer in perfumery was 
found guilty of thii'praofioe. His goods 
were seized and criminal prosecution 
commonncd. A proposition to oompro 
miso was rejeoted. Tho commissioner 
inetructg the collector to prosecute totho 
full extent of tho law. 
Tho par cent, certificates, under, the 
sot. of March *2nd, 18C7. and July 25tb, 
1868, amounting to $1,750,000. will bs 
rcdcoined at tho osmtant Ir aiurers of- 
fice in New York. They will cease to 
boar interest from tha 31st of July; 
l871,
• 
Wo learn that, a law weeks since, a 
boy by the name of Tollinger, from 
North Carolina, waa so severely whip- 
ped by Marry Wysor, near Dublin, I'u- 
lacki oounty, thnt'he has linco died of 
his injuries. His offence was opening a. 
letter addressbd to his employer, Wy- 
sor, who, on discovering whai had'been 
done, told the boy that heoonld take his 
oiioioe between arrest and iraprisonmant 
for breaking open his letter, or a krliip- 
ping from him. The boy chose the lat- 
t«r ; whereupon Wysor took'hihi to the 
woods, stripped him to the shirt and 
bit him seven hundred lashes, literally 
cutting tho shirt from tho back in rib. 
bons. Tollinger, on being released, 
started for his home in North Carolina, 
but is reported to have died on tho way. 
Wysor has been indicted for tho offonec. 
—Montgomery Messenger 2nd. 
New York, June 2.—A Sun gpooial 
from Washington says: On Saturday Mr. 
Fish handed the President his resigna- 
tion as Secretary of State. It was accept- 
ed Monday, to take effeot some future 
day, and in all probability Edward 
Pierropoiit will bo appointed to fill tho 
vaoanoy. Tho change will be attended by 
a total revolution in the conduct of the 
Administration.toward Cuba. On Mon- 
day last General Sickles was instructed 
by telegraph to notify tho Spanish au- 
thorities that the question of restoring 
the sequestrated estates of American 
citizens in Cuba and of paying tho dam- 
ages of their sequestration must ba fet- 
tled within the present week or the Uni- 
ted States would proceed to deal with the 
matter by force. 
   
Some days Ego a little boy about Eve 
years of age, son of a Mr. Miller of 
Graysoh county, was killed by tho bite 
of a rattlesnake. The little fellow had 
gone out with some other members of 
the family tolook for eggs and in theeearoh 
he crawled underneath his 'father's 
barn. After going som'o distance under 
the floor he goreamed t« his compan- 
ions that something Was killing him.— 
They obtained cssistanoe and ripped up 
the planks of the floor, when to thoir 
horror they found a largo rattlcsnako 
tightly coiled around his neck. The 
snake iiad bitten him in several places 
on the face and neck, nnd he was quite 
da id when taken up.— Marlon Herald 
The alesandria Gazeif« publishes in full 
the opinion of Judue Keith in the case 
of Brown vs. Graves, involving the 
constitutionality of the homestead law. 
The oonclusion is as follows; 
'So that it does seem to mo that in 
any view of this ease the hcmeslcad 
olhuse of the Constitution of Virginia, 
and the act of the Legislature, in pur- 
suance thereof, so fur as they apply to 
debts oontractod prior to the 26th ol Jan- 
uary, 1870, aro void, as boing repugnant 
to the Constifution of'the United States. 
If I hud any doubt as to the correctrioss 
of my conclusion, my duty, and my in- 
clinntioh would ahTto oonstrain me to solve 
thatdoubtin favor of the Oonstitulion 
and laws of ray State, but I fcol none 
and must theef'ore give a decree for the 
plaintiff. / 
Fatal Accident.—On Tuesday, May 
IGth , Mr. Aaron Keller, an estimable 
citizen of this county, mot with a seri- 
ous aceident which resulted in his death 
on Thursday last. He was loading a 
horse, which becoming frishtonod sud- 
denly jevkod Mr K. totho ground, and 
dragged him a short distanco. Mr. Kel- 
ler's leg -struck a rock wliioh inflicted a 
severe wound. His loss is sorely Celt by 
tho community in which he lived, Ho 
leaves a wife aod fohr or five children to 
mourn thoir untimely loss. Mr. Kellor 
hud been a member of the Lutheran 
Church for inany years.—Shcn. Herald. 
WASfUNGTON, June 2.—-By advices 
to-day at the Indian offioo, the details of 
tho late massacre of Indians by white 
citizens near Camp "Grant, Arizonia Ter- 
ritory, aro ascertained, proving the affair 
to be rauoh more horrible than at first 
reported. The Indians were friendly, and 
under the proteocion of the fort at the 
time, and comprised about one hundred 
and twenty women and ohildron and a 
few men. Sixty-three dead bodies wcrs 
found by the troops, who visited the 
place just three hours top lute to prevent 
the massacre', and all are 'killed or miss- 
ing except eight women and children, 
who have been brought into the fort. 
Strawberries. — On Tuesday eight 
oar loads of straWberrios arrived in I'hil- 
adelphia from Wilmington, Del. As each 
car averaged eight thousand quarts, tho 
shipments aojonntod Io sixty-four thou- 
sand quarts. Tho berries oarao off t ie 
Delaware road and were shipped along 
tho poninsuln On the same day eighteen 
ears of berries arrived on tho nay to New 
York city; also sixteen car-loads from 
Baltimore to New York, making forty- 
eight thousand quarts raoro, making a 
total aggregate of two hundred and fifty- 
six thousand quarts and weighing two 
hundred and fifty tons. 
On Wednesday last tha house ocou— 
pied by Mr. Elias Hottle, and belong- 
ing to Hottle nnd Danncr, was burnsd. 
Mr Hottle saved very little. The most 
of his property was destroyed. Tho fire it 
is supposed was caused by a spark falling 
on the roof — Sheoandoah Herald, 
San Francisco,' June 2.—Tucsno 
(Arizona) advices of May 26ih say it is 
reported that the Caiohics band, recent- 
ly routed and driven over the Mexican 
line, have returned armed with Henry 
rifles and needle guns, and are commit- 
ting numerous murders, and that ten 
men have been killed and several woun- 
ded. 
Ashland, June 2—An accident oo- 
aurred at the minoi of G. 8. Repplsr & 
Co , Lccuat river, this morning, rasult- 
ing tho death of one man, Benjamin 
Lovell, and the injury of fonr or five 
olhsrs, sovoral of whom are not expect, 
ed to live. The oouse 6i the accident 
was'iha explosion of gas, 
A happy father in Florida is writing to 
Ilia papers of his State aboiit his bnliy, 
which is two werks old, pine inches in 
lertglh, Weighs two pourds, and is remnrka- 
bis for its beauty(•vicarity and cheerfulness. 
Omaeia, June 2.—Governor Rullor 
has been removed from office for alleged 
embezzlement of tho scliool fund to the 
extent of $10,000. The impeachment 
court has adjourned si'iic die. 
,Yrw ',4(1 nertisrwrnIs. 
quarlerly Meetings. 
ClirfrclivlTle Ctroult, "West Vie  May 18 Luray *• I.uray,  «• so Bridgeireter ." Brllgewr.ter  « gy JtiUt RockloKliam, McGabcysrslI®,  June 3 RocklnKliHin Circuit, Fellowship,.... •* jo RockinKhHtn Mission,' Kurnnnce,  «« jj District Mowanle Meet at Harrisonburg, April 1. Bhtnanrioah and Page jrapera please copy March 39. J. H. WAUGIT. 
FOU TOWN SKHGEANT. 
Beinif out of husineifB, I rerpb'ctfullj nnnounre 
myself a candidate for the office of "Town Ser- jeant, at the coming elec-.ion, And if elefctcd, 
will servo you to the hest of niV ability. 
May 10. ROB'T U. GU.MfiltE. 
,4f>T icuHitral Implements. 
JOI^ES" 
Lu tiieu U. OTT. 
1870! 
NEW FIRM AT 
Edwin It. Shdi 
iSTO! 
tukOLD STAND. 
O'acrn? ciS3 jSX-XXT3E3, 
I3HUGGISTS. 
(AT THE OLD STaND OF L. fl. OTT,) 
Uain Stbset, 
n Ann is o nbu ba, F-k., 
RaSPKCTPtfLLY inform tlm public, and os- pociaHy the Medical profession, that they have in store, and are oonstadtTy receiving large 
adtlitioha to their superior stock o.f 
VltUQS, llEDICINCfS, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT ME HIV I HE8, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILSfnr 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan-' 
tier*' U*e, „ VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
GLASS, 
Notioii«, Fancy Articles, «lrc,, Ac. 
We offer for sale a largo and well selected as- 
sortraent, embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of tho beat quality. 
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and oth- 
ers with any articles In our line at as reasonable 
ratti as any other establishment in the Yaller; 
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage nspecftilly solicited. 
L. H. OTT, 
an6 K. K. SHOE. 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
Loudoun Co., Fa. 
PUTT HOTEL,; 
JAMES W. CAUR 
Loudoun Co., fa. 
pilRAP A nvm ' |s|Mi.-\Vn will [ Insrrf nn n .verthi'iucnt In Kiout lluyunr.n I Atntrlcnn vKwsrsrif«H fur Six HoitAas rxn link — 1
 One. Hoc Hi u net;k «\ ill cost Six DulUrs,. and Two lines 
will coetTwHvo Dollar*, and Vnn lines Mil c«*t J^lx# ty Dollnr*. Send for a Pilnlcd 11*1, Addren* QRO, J*. KOWKU. Ai CO.. Acirerllslng Agent*, No.-41 J'ark How, New York, may 17 4w 
Fragrant Sapoliene 
,C.I«*n< Kid Olore* hnd olf kind* of Clofhs snd Cloth- ing; removM Paint, Clrenso. Tar, Ac • ihitanttu, with- 
out the least injury to the flhest fnbrlo. Sold bv DrnpKlM* and Fancy Ooods Dealers. KRAURART 8APOLIENR CO., 83 Barclay St , New York, id l.a Halle St , Chic&Kb. S2 
'Agents, Rend This! 
WF. WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF $30 PKB IVERK and expenses, or nlbw a Inrgr commission to sell our n"W and wonderful jn- 
ventions. Adders M WAONER a fcl)., Marthall. Mich. ... . 32 
C I ft A DAY FOR ALF. with Stencil Tools. Ad- v 1 V cJrc|,g A E> GRAHAM, Sprlnglleld. Vt. 
1 w. VANNAMEE. M.D . suocessfnlly 
• " • tr-ats ill cIbshos of Chronic and Acute FMsc'CSek. Send stamp for circular containiug particulars and 
testimonials. Address Bdt 5120, N. V. City. 32 
Miscellaneous. 
VUFCHRBiTTtnf 
AGHlflULTDRAL 
A REHOUSE, 
ItSARISONKURG, VHRG5WIA. 
In o'Cering our large and varied stock of 
Implements to our farmers and aiacMon men 
this season, we flatter ourselves that "we aro 
better urepared to please tho different tastes 
and judgeraenta than ever before. We present 
a splenaid array of 
OKAIN THESHERS 
cf dihercnt stvlfs and maaufacturers,- Tho 
Fornando, with the 
DOUBLE PINION HORSE POWER 
is unsurpassed, and is guaranteed for one season. 
The Gei8i.r ia'tob well known to require com- ixl&nt. 
'CARDWELL'S IMPROVED 
THRESHER 
with the 1 jOOUDLE PINION POWER, 
Is the . cheapest as well as one , of the best 
Threshers ip use. We also sell five different 
styles cf 
Reapers and Mowers 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
"WOOD'" 
is always tn a pinch. The 
CLIPPER' 
"THE HORSES FRIEND," 
has Wrought Iron Spokes in the [whrels and 
pure Steel Ou'xid3. Tho 
has changeable speed. The 
'WORLD" 
HAS CUT GEAR. THE 
"Ohasewocd Mower" 
will cut when tho Bar is standing upright.— All tastes'can be satisfied, and then when your 
machines require them, dontlail to bear in 
mind that we keep repairs oa hand constantly 
for eVcry ni'adhine Wo sell. Tile 
THHO LOCtv LEVER BUGGY RAKE 
isatillTHB "RAKE," and is so improved for 
this season that it is without a fault. Wo 
again call your attention to the following 
smaller articles in our trade, 
PALMER'S PATENT EMERy GRINDER, 
FOR GKlNtlNG REAPER AND MOW- 
ER BLADES, TABLE CUTLERY, Ao. 
NELliIS HARPOON HORSE HAY FORK, 
with the PATENT GRAPPLES. 
THE EAGLE STflAW, HAY AND FODDER 
CUTTER. 
THEBLANCHARD CjlCRN AND BUTTER 
WORKER. 
EAGLE FARM BELLS. 
ROUTT.S DOUBLE AND SINGLE SHOVEL 
\ PLOWS. 
THE AMERICAN HAY LOADER. 
THE AMERICAN HAY TEDDER. 
THE DIAMOND S'lfeEEtt JAND DOYLE 
GRAIN FANS. 
CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
REYNOLD'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL, 
TURNER & VAUGHN'S MILL SEPARATOR. 
CHERRY SEEDERS, 
BOLTING CLOTH, AC. 
Repairs furnished for Pitt, Oeiser and Sweep- 
stakes. Threshers, and for any Reaper and 
Mowers sold in this section, 
may 51 S. M. JONES A BRO 
Pure Orufrs and Jlleiliclueslfyc. 
-*0 
VINEGAR BITTERb 
J. Walkib, ProprUtor. R. H. McDonald A Co., DrugRUu tt Gan. Agouti, San Franubco, Cal., nnd 84 Conunarca itraat, N. Y, 
MILLIONH Benr Tcsthmniy to their Woiidorftil CiiPntivQ Kflpcts. 
They aro not a vile Fancy Ilvluk, Made of Podr 
Ituni, Whiskey, Proof Spirits nnd Refuso 
Lslquors doctored, ppiccd and sweetened to pleaso tho 
taste.cnlled "Tonics," "^Appc'tlzors," 4'llestorers/'&c., 
that lend the tippler oh to drunkenness and ruin,but wo 
ft tnio Medicine.nmdo from tho Native Boots and Iferba 
of Cftlffomio, free from nil Alcoholic.Stlinii- 
I ants. They aro the ORE A# KI.OOD PURI- 
FIER and A LIKE GIVING PRINCIPI-B, ft perfect Iloiiovhtor and InylKorator of.^he,System, Cftn-ylngoir all poisonous matter and restoring thcblood 
to a liealthy condition. Ko person can take these Bit- 
ters ftccording to directions and remain long unwell, 
' p'roVided their boh es aro not destroyed by mine'Vul 
poisoner other means, nnd tho vital organs -wasted 
beyond the point of repair. . .. .. 
They aro n Gentle riirgn.live ns well as n Tonic, possessing, also, tho peculiar merit of acting 
ns a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam- 
mation of the Liver, and all tho Visceral Organs. 
FOR FE MA lift GQIU PLAINTS, fn young or 
old, married or single, at ihodnwit 6f womanhood or at Uio turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal. 
For Inflnniniatory nnd Cliroulc Rheuma* 
Clam nud don I, DyKpepBln or Indigestion, llilious, Rcniltrcut 'nnd Inieriiiittcnt Fe- 
vers, DiacnKcs of (lie Blood, liivor, Kid- 
neys nnd Blndder, thceo Bitlera have been most 
successful. Buck l>isenses arc caused by Vidated 
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement 
of tho Digestive Orsfruis. 
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Dead- 
. nchb, Pain in theShouldors, Oouglis, Tightness of the 
'Chest. Dizziness, Sour Bructalions of .the Stomach, 
Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks* Palpitation of 
the Heart, InOarhnmtlon of tho Lungs, Pain In the re- 
gions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symp- 
toms, are tho oflsprings of Dyspepsia. 
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate pie torpid 
Liver and Bowels, whifch render tfbom of unequalled 
efflcucy in cleansing the blood 6f atl lmpurlties. and im- 
parting new life arid Vigor to tho whole system. 
; FOR SKIN 1)1 SEA BES, Eruptions,Tettor/Salt Rheum, Blotches,^Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car- 
,hunc!ea, Iwing-Worras. Scald Head, Sore Ryes, Erysipe- las, Itch.Scurfs, Dlscolorntlona of the Skin. Humors and Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and curried out of the system in a short time by tho uso ol these Bitters. One bottle in such 
cases will convinco the most incredulous of their cura- tive euects. 
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its Im- 
purities bursting through tho skin In Pimples, Erup- 
tions or Sores; cicanso it when you find it obstructed 
C-^'I ia tl;- vsiua; cluanse It when it isfonl, 
and your foollugs will tell you when. Keep tho blood pure, and the health of tho svstora will follow. 
PIu, Tape, and other VVorinft, lurking In the 
system of so many thousands, are efiectuaJly destroyed 
ond removed. Says a distinguishod physiologist, there is scarcely an Individual upon tho face oftho 
earth whoso body is exempt from the prosonco of 
worms. It is not upon tho healthy elements of tho hoay that worms exist, but upon Uio diseased humors 
and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters of 
alseaso. ISo System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no tmthelmintlcs will froc tho system from worms llko 
PuhUc and PrfvAte Sales. i 
AUMINISTKATOKN' HALK 
OF VAIUAOLR 
I^oi-Monnl Testate. 
WE wi 1 tfTep at pnbllc sale, at fhfl l.itc rr- 
sUI>*nco of John II. Kooglor, dfccaced, at 
Rilthville, Rockingham County, Virginia, 
ON TOEHI)AV THE 13TU OF JUNK, 1871, 
the following valuable personal property, viz, 
Seveiftl (joofl Work Horsrs & Colts; 
Cows & young CBttl?; Hogs; Wa- 
gons, Carts, huggy lUko, Plows, 
llarroWs, &c ; two-horso Carriage; 
4,000 feet Flooring Plank, &c.; 
Household and Kitchen Furniture 
of every description ; and the- 
CELEBEATF.D kace-ftorse, 
H ti o Lc a 1> l> i t ^ 
Win be teld nt l!i« eSbie Ume, He is en Iron Gray, fine sir,.-, campactly built, end I, believed 
to be perfectly eound (n qyery pai-ticuUr. Ho 
is known to ba o«e of tha fleetest berscs in the 
country, nnd bes (>e(-n .frequently yon nirainst 
some of tho test torses of liie day . lip'd hes nev- 
er loet a race. These Incts can be r I tested by 
mnnv of our citizens, who have wittief,i'(l his 
splendid perforronnces on thc.turf. Special at- 
tention is called to thia noted horsy, 
TVrms;—A credit of'fbnr months will bp.^iv- 
en on ell sums of $10 end upward; under $10, 
thr cash will be reqiilfed. Further conditions 
made knoWn on dey of snlc. JACOB DUNDORE. 
J, L. 81 BERT, 
msyjt ta Ad'rs estate J. U. Koojfler, dee'd. 
CCOMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. J ■ 1 - 'i ' 1 . ; , The undorsi?ncd cammlssloiio- oppnirtted under 
n decree ol Ihe County Court of llockinqhanj. 
rendered on the 21at i ny of March, 1871, in a 
suit therein pending wherein Joseph . Mnuzy's 
ndininlstretor Is plnintift' end A. J. John,an is 
defifndlint, I will pioceed, on the premises, 
ON FRIDAY, MAT 19X11, 1H71. 
at 10 o'clock, a it., tq sell the land'tq tho bill 
and proceedings mentioned, containing 
200 ACRES, 
ly ing id the County of Rockinghnm, on the Shc- 
nHiidoah River, ndimning tho lends of Win. 8. 
Miller, J. Lenp arrl others, end upon which the 
raid A. J. Johnson now,lives. 
AjnA. The Firm is a raluablo one, having a 
^Cornel Cameron and Rural Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, 'VA.; 
^®-Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS £ CARR, Ft,..-.,. 
^SuFirst-olasa Bar attached to the Uoueo.; 
marS-I 
J. WALKEll, Proprietor. It. It. MpDON ALD A CO, 
Drugcists.and Uen. Apenta. San Francisco. Cailforufa, 
and 32 and 34 Couuuorco Street, New York. 
BS-SOLD BY ALL WlUOQISrS AND DBALKRO. 
TO TKSE iFjtRJflEKS. 
C1ARDING, SPINNING. RAWING. J jtxp HONE DUSt, 
at your service, at my Mills on No-th Hirer, 
ono uiiie beloHv. Bridgewater, Kockingham County, Va. I havo. just had my 
Card In ff A" Spinning Machinery 
fitted up in splendid order, and am ready to 
card and spin your wool, and twist your stock- 
en yarn, by competent and honest workmen, to 
yonr entire satisfactloij, on short notice anfi 
reasonable tfirmg. Cash, Vybpl, produce arid 
Dry Bones taken id payment for cardinir and 
spinning. 1 havo 30 Tons ol FINE BONE DUST on hand, and am making more daily, 
which I will pell at $50 per ton until the Ist 
of August, waiter that at $55 per ton. 1 am 
paying 000 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in mo- 
nev, per ton for dry bones at the mill. . 
My Circular Saw-Mill, and, Lath and Shijiglo 
saws are the beqt ih the courity, and wo aro rea- dy to do, ydhr sawing oh short notice and in 
the bast'rnanner. Beliovinir I bat you ai e dis- posed to encourage homo enterprise, your pat- 
ronage is respectfully solicited. 
May IV, 1871. * G. W. BERLIN"._ 
NTICE. Tho An.nnaK Meeting.(of tho h ^ o cold era of tho Raw ley Springs Turnpike 
Co pany will bo hefd at the Trinity Chuych, knor paid road, on SATURDAY THfB 27th of 
MAY, 1871, ail o'clock, for the p.nrposo of 
electing a President.and Board .of. Directors, 
and for the transac(ibn of other budnesp o.f im- portance. It is desirable that,,al) the stock in 
said company be r.cpresepteB, either in person 
or by proxy, By'crder of the President. 
. May 17. J. \V. M1NN1CK, Sec'y. 
TP YOU WANT A GOOD > 
A  DOUIUaE SHOVEL PLOW, fivo mo a call, and X know 1 caq please.yoa.— 
ersons \Vho hkvo tried them say they cahndt be excelled-by any other plow. 
May 3, 1871. G, YV. TAHB. 
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors, both dry and ground in til, Paint Brushes, 
and Painters' materials generally, for sale at 
nov3 OTT h SHUE'S Drugstore. 
QARPKTS AND MATTINGS. 
Ingrain, Hfiirip and Bnissels Carpet), i i aijd"G "4 White Mattings, Oil Carpets, all widths. 
The above named goods I have purchased from 
'importers apd manufacturers, nnd will sell low. 
May 10, 18VT. iiENHYr S11A UK L ET T 
50 llbls. No. X PotouiHC IXeri lug, 
FOR SALE, at lowest rates, by 
may 10 HENRY SHACKLETf. 
YY A G O N S' IF O R,, SALE. 
ThaVesfsnuniber one TWO HORSE WAGONS for sale. Parties wishihg such wagons, will find it to their interest to give me a call. 
May 3, 2821. G W. TABB. 
irOQL. n^jrTEn. 
I WISH to buy ID OCO lbs. Good Wool, free from burs, &o. Maj 3, 1871. G. W. TABB. 
Kockingham 'county couhtTT Ma TETBM, 1871. I ORDERED, That the Appeal Boolcot will bo 
called at the Juno Term of fhD Court, and ail persons having cases on the Docket are notified 
to prepare for trial ai that time, 
Teste, May l7-3t .HMcK. Waktmvnn, o. o. 
Very supekiok article of oil ; Por Grt-asing Gearing and liarne Try it, and you will be pleased. 
rnaySL G. W. TABB. , 
<NUFF I SNUFF J SNUFF 1~ 
^ Just received 
and for sale, at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, a 
variefc.;- of different brands, such as Garnott's, Bonn's, Southern Boll, Ax & Gull, &c. my31 
VERY FINK ARTICLE OF 
JAPAN and other Yr AUNTS HES, 
on hand. Tr.y them. G. W. TABB. 
HilM. G00D frame dwelling, 
end all ,the ;hecessary, outbuildings. 
. TERMS—Enough in hanq to p;iy the costs of 
suit and the costs of Bale, and tho ba'aace in 
two equal annual payments.falling due at ope, 
two and three years from day of sple. The purphas.er will be required Jo execute, hands for the deferred payments, with good security, 
and a lien will be retained on the property as 
ultimate security. 
> 'CHARLES A.^ANCEY, Apr^G Is Commissioner. 
jp o&tP ojrkjfiEjsr *r. 
THE s.Ie of the above named, property has been postponed to Satukdat, Junk'17tu, 1871, when it will take place on the premises, 
aecordin.; the terms above named, 
may 2i C. A. TANCET, ComV. 
JttJCTIOjr HEJTTIdro, 
For rent, at public auction, ON WliDNESDAV, JUNE U, 1871, 
tiiat large and elegantly-furnished 
Sieain Sash, Door and Blind 
located In Harrisonburg, Ilockingharn County, Virginia, immediately.adjacent to the Depot gf 
the O., A. & M Radroad. This is a large and 
new building, with a fu 1 s'ct of the most im- 
proved machinery, new. The engine is nearly 
new, 35 Horse Power, with full supply 
ot water all the time. Also, connected, a 
OHOP-PINCx jMITJ'TJ 
of lirst rate quality, cn'd a DRY KILN suCi- 
oient to dry ail the lumber needed. This pro- 
poi ty. hp-; belonging to it about F-OOR AND A HALF ACRES OF GROUND, The advanta- 
ges of bu-iness of.tiiis kind, at this place, need 
only to be seen to bo cV.oufaked. ThU pi-opqrty 
will be rented either lor a sin'gle y£ai- or for a 
terra.. 
Terms of rental made known on day of rent- ing. For Iurthor particulars, apply to J. D. 
PaiOlu or Wh. P. OaovE, Directors, Ilnrriaon- burg, Va; [raaySl tr 
^COMMISSIONER'S SiiLK OF LAND. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Cuuntv Court 
of Rockiugham County, rendered on tfio 18th ) day nf April, 1871, iu tha cJiancorv cause of j John-U. Jonc-Sj for, Ac., vs. John J. Eye and 
David Bloeser, as commissii.ter, I shall, 
ON THE 6T11 DAY OF JULY NEXT, 
on the. premises, sell to tho highsst bidder, 
204i ACUKS OF LANO. 
belonging to David Blosser, lying four miles 
west of Bridgewater and one'mile from Otto- binO. . ; it , 
TERMS,—Oric-thirdof {be puychaso money 
cash: tho residue in one and two year^—the pur.cbasor giving bonds with good personal se- 
crirltr for the deferred payments, bearing iu^e 
rest from Ihe ..day. oj sale—the title-to be re- 
tained as ultimate security . 
CHARLES E.jlAVv 
may3i-4w Commifsioner. 
jpUBLXC RENTING OF LAND, 
By viri'ue of an order made in the attachment 
causes of Henry Shaver va. Geo. W. Sbowalter, 
and hli Andes vs. same, I will rent ptibBcly, 
db the promises, 
ON FRIDAY, JUNE 2, imi, 
; the life interest of said Goo. W. Showalter, in | right of his wife, in that valuable Tract of Land 
, situated in Rockingham Cojuntv, .on the O., A. M. Railroad, adjoining the lands ot Mrs. M. 
E. Pennybacker and o.th.crs. on which J. Lin. 
coin now re8idesf This is !&. highly improved 
and valuable farm, and contains between 400 
a< d 500 acres. 
TERMS—'Tho , pen tor will be reqnired to giro bond with approved security, payable at 
the end.of tho year. 
may3-4w J. P. RALSTON. S. U C 
•/f Caittn hie ir&avii mr Atiie. 
WE will sell privately, the whole, or any part desired, ot the raluabla tract of | land known as the "COLL1GELO'.' FARM, of | tfie farm belonging to th.e estate of D. S. J jhes, i deceased, lying one-half mile north of Harrison- 
burg. This tract contains 
2lO Aoi'es Cleared. X^and 
and THIRTT-FI VH3 ACRES well Timbered.— The cleared land D in a good state of eultivi- 
eion, has a GOOD DWELLING, and fair Sta- bling on it, and is well watered. 
This farm lies beautif- ully, is kind'to all kind 
ot grass, and with care . one of the best crop- 
ping farms in the couuty- It ia convenient to 
schools, churches, and Railcoad TJepdt. tVe 
will otlpr it on the most liberal terms. For fur- Aher particulars call at Junes' Agricultural 
VVarcbouse, llArrirfon^urg, Va. 
HARRIET A. J ONES, Executrix, IS. M. JONES, Co-Exeoutor, 
San'4, 1871 6in 
d K 6 ii a 1 A L A "N il 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxeliange for property ia Rockingham county, Va., 
Two Plaictatioiis in Georgia. 
. One contain, 375 ACRES, more or loae, and 
eituated within 2>4 miles of the c-'ty of Rome, (State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres 
and is allo situated within miles ol'tbe eity 
of Rome.; 
«fl,nowinooarj3 of construction pusses lai ou. 
plantations. 
THIS ijiphovemen'ts 
on both places arc of the FIUtJT QUALITY, nnd 
both plantations ate well wittered by running 
streams. 
434.TEUJIS—Moderate, and the title.good. Rptsr to A. 3. Iricfc or Henry Shaoklett, flur 
risouburg, Va. 
.m-i' J0H^, SCANLON, Sept. 9, XBSB-lf Harrisonburg 
Mi*crltaneaU>s ,'til reHisrihcht* 
"WB 00Yt£, OO M E7~again.' ' 
iVlow oooos r 
IWfiih.fV rftnilnd my old friends and cuito- 
nicrs nnd Vho' pVhHc «i>ncriilly, thntl haxo 
ntitln ongaju'd in tha Dry Goods trtrtc, nnV. Iifvg just returned frpm^tq^, Eau^ern pmrkets 
with the largest, Lauds imest, and cbfcapniY 
stock of 
SPRING AND SUsISlEPv d00t)5 I 
Hint it ha, over been tnv plensurn .to .ofier, f 
have in elnrc a large and varied assortcaunF of 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS'! 
consDling of Callcnrs, Livrn}", Tercalos, Ifo 
zanibiques, Chone i'oplihn, Urensdineii, FfqutU 
and many other styIcs at greatly reduced prices 
IfOR MEN AND BOYS, 
] have Co'l^onadca, Keptocky/eims. Lipncnk, 
Tweeds and Casstmorea, togethfe^ 'Uth Olove|i, 
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmirtg*, Notions and 
Faucy goods geuei ally. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATE'I 
C'endtci, tafioty jJaUso-"!,'codriiTlite i'toik'vf 
ca-:o. cro xnipLx-^js, 
nuch ns V'hit'o nnd Brown"&ugnfn,'Co9«o!!,'Tca3, byt'np., etc. Also a large stdiik'o 
GLASSWARB, 
Qucenswarh, Confcctionarief, etc., all of w7il?h 1 otter Tory low tor 
CASH'tffc'irtlbHDtfEl 
My good? lire all frrsh nnd new, havlig been 
bought within Hi el let (ifteui days, and bmVg to the heavy dfccline.>m,the'iuo8tolk goods,! t j ol 
no hesitancy in saying that I' pan ofidf 
UEiL BARG^I^S, , . 
and would say to all come and examine my 
stock before purchasing. 
Htore room the same as recently .ocru- pied by Sprinkle & Bowman, two doors ? on in 
of the I'ost Offco, and next door to Oascujan Jc Bro.'s Hardware Store. 
Very Respectfully , , fiprI2 L. C. MTKUS. 
1871. 1871, 
SPR-|N<5.,AN-D SUMMER 
IM I'O'RT AxlOS) • 
^ i io JB'O isr ji} •, 
MILblKEBY AND STRAW GOUbS, 
ARMSTRONCi, CATOR & 'CO . 
IMPOUTBRS AND JOBBXRB OV , ,. f 
BONNET TRIMMING A VELVET RIBBONS, 
BONNET aihKS, SATINS ANDYISLV^TS, 
BLONDS, NETS, CRAPES, FLOiv'ElSS, 
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS,, 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' JPA'TS, 
TRIMMED AND UNTaiii'llEb, 
SHAKER HOODS, KTO. 
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, RID. 
Offer the largeq|,,IsWk%.'fq\;Wd .*n "h>is Country, and lineq.ualod in choice varielv and 
cheapness, ccmpfiMng tho lete^t iTurApean nov- 
eit'es . 
Oi tiers eolioited. and prompt'nltiiiiiion .fv jn. 
mm- 15-t5pd 
^ 51 K U I C A N 1» A K . 
Thisestabiiehraont ns'justbeon rspIenlsF.d 
.wjth a fine stock of choicest bfanda of 
PURE R RAND IPS. , 
WrilStlES, WINES, JAMAICA RUM, ETC., ' 
and will in tho ftt'ure, as In the pnst, sust iin Its 
n-f ututinu of Saloon par ezcee'lcnce., 
- The only place in the city where the pnm Zeigior VVhiakcy can bo hnu. 
Newark Champagne and Stock Ale ahvevi 
. on draught, 
I . A call Irora the numerous^ old ..friviuja ami patrons of tho eatablisameht rcfjieotfuliv .nil- 
cited; may 17,187 . 
■E.ATESE aj* A-a' A . 
W. H. RITENOUll, 
WATCH 
MAKER JKWFLKIt, 
ItAiiNISONB URO, VIRGIN/A. 
HAVING juat.feiurno'd'fi-ota A« eifr Wfht 
an tsaurtmcnt of the latoat atyKe of 
GbLH AND SILVER WATCHES, 
«r©-vtrolT-y, Cfcpp 
I refpectiully ask a call and examiuatiafedjf-ttiy 
• took b.lore purchasing elsewhere. 
,1 liave also procured the agency fhr, the 
GENUINE BRA ZJUAN Pebtie fSPEdTAC/.ES, 
^ together with.the celebrated, 
LAZARUS d MORRIS PtrfeeUd SPECTACLES, 
;whicb I will be able to/urnish.nt coiuparutive- ly low prices, and oaiueslfy'invite nil who think 
they have Tehble Ol'v.ssos' to eall at rar, Jti i 
and 1 will lake pleasui-e in inforiniug them by- 
means ol <hc 4w~FEBBLE JESTE.i. 
Watches, ClockE and Jewelry rdpairod In a 
atyle warranted to please. 
Respectfully, W II. UITENOUR. 
Next door to Post Ottice, Uar.-isonn.rir. 
May 3, 1871.   
tCJffm It* fs Ji U E U ^ 
VVAtCII-MAKEll A5l6 JE^VELEU 
WOULD say to the publio that hp is slill at bis old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now oocunifd by Wm,,Ott J- Son as a Clotili. , 
Store, lie is prep'itred to do, al 1 kinds,of work in his lino at tho phortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Wtitobbs, Clocks, Jewolry, &o.', Kepaircn 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair,share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an ettort to accommedu'o 
and'please'to merit a continuance. apll, 
|spvAill6RBW LE WIN, dirr?^ 
Walch-JOaker 
AND JEWELL E R, 
HAS poceiyed a good assortment of all arti- 
cles kept iu his line, such as 
WA TCI2ES, CLOCKS, JE WELRY, SPOOXS, 
KNIVES A'ND FORKS, 
Gold, Steel, and all othep kinds Spettaclol*, 
18 K. FLAJN GOLD RINGS, 
Notch Chain*, Ncchlaccn, Bracelets, Gold ax3 Silver. Thimbles, Gold and plated LocktUt Gold Peni with Silver and other Holderi, 
Silver Napkin /tings. Gold Slesvo Buttons, Gold Studs, dro., d'o. » Also, a very large udsortinent of JET 
JEWELRY, very Cheap. 
, 1 would respectfully call the atleption of thi 
citizens of Hock'nghain and adjoinjng counlien 
tv) my stock, as 1 am satisfied I can please all 
who may give me a call. J am. alia pre'par^ "t> 
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry re- pairirig in the very best manner, and will spar© 
no paiqa to please al' who »uav give /him their 
patronage. Work warranAecl, for IS montha. 1 am th.e agent Ikir .tho celebrated Diamond 
Hpectttciesj aud they c'au always be found at my 
store. w may Z 
stale of yaluable Real Estate. 1870, 
I OFFER for sale privately, the following de- 
si .'able real estate; 
1870. I870i 
X :
32 Acres of Woodland, 
nine mfles North of Harrisonburg, on tho Ridge 
Road, and in sight of the Manassae Gap Railroad, 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Karnsonbnrg, on 
vhe northern limits, on the Valley Tui-nptae— 1 desirable far'huilding lots. 
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS, 
' on Main street, northern end, both or either ot 
which can bo easily cooveited into business houses. 
• . For particulars eppiv to the nndcrsigncd on his farm, 7 miles north of llarri.onburg, or to J. D. Price A Co., Harrisonburg. | JcMf  S. M. YOST. 
f 1 AL^ ANIZED CLOTHES WIRE for sale i 
, AJ by t). GAS811AN & BRU. i 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER and FALL TRApfe ! 
  * 
WE have completed arrangjsnen^fl in xfco 
manufictui ing districts for a verv heavy 
stock/il Tobacco, suited to the Valley Irkdt, We offer a well assorted stock of 
PLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO, 
including many of our own. ljrftnds, manafactur.' 
od exclusively for us and with special roferonc^ 
to thia market. Wo offer Vii store and in factory 
50o I'tttAag-rs M'tug- Tobacco i 
and are reoeiriig ire'b additions to our stock'. We oiler these Too iccos .op unusually lavonir ble toruia In pi-ouipt custitmors, and invite a oall from dealers who can examine fur theifisolveV. Our aiock of CIGARS is rerv fine. ic'29 b. li. 310VFEVT A CO; 
UAUKiaONUUUU, VA. 
W<-<tnpwilay. . - . - Jnnf> 6, 1N7I. 
jfiST'NiwirAMB Dteisio**.—Any jurtoii »Ao 
mkf o paptr rnjilai-li//rmnlkt PoiloJ/ic*—tcht>h- 
rt dirnfd to Am nnwn or onolAor, or wkelkcr ko 
Anr tobtorikod or not—i« rrrpontiblt for the pap. 
If a perron order* Am paper dieeontinned, Ke 
vnet pap atl arrearage,, or tAe pablieher map ron- I 
tenne to tend the paper until papment it made, and 
eolleet the tchole a mount, uhether it it taken from 
the office or not. The eonrti Anna decided that re 
fating to take netrepapere and periodirale from 
he Futtoffice, or removing and leaving them un- 
railed for, ie prlma facio evidence of intentional < 
Iraud. 
RraUINO Matter will be found on every 
page of this paper. Adverlisore can and no 
doubt will npprociate the advantages of this 
nrraneement 
For cheap Job Printing, go the "CouimoB- 
wcalth" oflict. Rates low—termaiash. 
GEO. P. KOWELL 4 CO.. 10 Pahk Row, N.Y. AND 
S. M. PETTENGIEL A Co., S7 Pahk Bow, N. Y. 
Aie agents for The Old Commosweai.th in New 
York City, and are authorixed to contract fcr 
Inserting advertlsemonta for ns at our lowest 
rash rates. Adrcrtisors in that city can leave 
thetr favors with rltbor of the above houses. 
OUR ANCBSTOHS. 
Man homes from a mammal Ihat livo'd up n 
troo 
And a great coat of hair on his outside had 
ho, 
Very mnch like the Droaduonghts we frc- ! 
quently see— 
Which nobody can deny. 
He had points to his ears and a tail to his 
ramp, 
To assist mm with case through tho brnnchos 
to jump — 
In some cases quite long, and in some a 
mere stump— 
Whicli uubody can deny. 
This mammal, abstaining from,mischievous 
pranks, 
Was thought worhty in time to ho raised 
from the ranks 
And with some small ade came to stand on . 
two shanks— 
Which nobody can deny. 
Thus planted, his course ha so prudently 
steered, 
That his hand soon improved r.nd his intel- 
lect cleared; 
Then his forehead oularged and his tail 
disappeared - 
Which nobody can deny. 
Tisn't easy to-sct'.lo when man became mm, 
When the monkoj-ty po ttopped and the hu- 
man began ; 
Hut seme very queer things were involved 
ill the plan— 
Which nobody can deny. 
Women plainly hud hear Is and big whisk- 
ers at lirst, 
Wbilo the man supplied milk when the 
baby was nursed ; 
And some other strong facts I could tell—;f 
I durst— 
Which nobody caj deny. 
Our aborcal sire had a pedigree, toe ; 
'1 heonarsupial yscsincomas here into view, 
So we'll trace him, 1 think to a grmt kan- 
garoo— 
Which nobody can deny. 
This kangaroo's parent, perhaps, was a bird; 
Hut an ornithorliyiichuj would uot bo ab- 
snrd, 
Then to frogs ami strange fishes we back 
are rc.foired — 
Which nobody can deny. 
Blackicood s Megaziue. 
WHICH WE RISE T9 EXPHAIX. 
Oruithorhynchus is an cfi'odient monofro- 
nuitous mammal, with a horny beak resom- I 
bling that of a duck, and two merely librcns I 
cheek-teeth, on each aide of hoih jaws, not i 
fixed in any bone, but only in the gum ; 
with peniadactylous jaws w.bbfcd like tho 
feet of a bird and formed for swimming, and 
with a spui behind iu the hinder feet, emit- 
ting a poisonous liquid from a reservoir in 
the sole of its feet; supplied by a gland sit- 
uated above the pelvis,and by the side oftho 
spine. The animal is covered with a brow n 
fur. It is fjund on y ia Now Foundland, 
and is scmetiines called "water mole." 
SEt.s-Bi-ecii'LiNE—Inflnato toil would | 
n it enable jou to sweep away a mist; but, | 
by aseending a little, you may often look | 
ov r it altogctber. So it is with our 
moral improvements.; wo wrestle.fittec- 
)y with a vicious habit, which would have 
.no hold upon us if wo ascended into a 
higher moral atmosphere. As I have 
heard suggested, it is by adding to our 
good purposes, mid nourishing tho af- 
fections which are rightly plcood, that 
wo shall be best able to combat the hud 
ones, lly adopting such a course, you 
will not have yielded to your enemy, 
but will have gone, in all humility, to 
form new alliances. You will then re- 
sist an evil habit with the strcngtih 
wbioh you have gained in narrying out 
a good one. You will find, too, that 
when you set your heart upon the things 
that are worthy of it, the small, sr'lish 
ends which used to bo so dear to it, will 
appear almost digusling. You will won 
dcr that they could have bad Buoh hold 
upon you. 
Foolish spending is the father of 
-poverty. Do cot bo ashamed of 
hard work. Work for the best sal- 
aries you can get, but work for 
half price rather than be idle. Be 
your own master, and do not let 
society or fasbon swallow up vour 
individuality—hat, coat and boots. 
Do not eat up or wear out all that 1 
yon can earn. Compel your sel- 
lish body to spare sometliiug for 
protitssaved. Bo stingy to your 
•own appetite, but merciful toothers' 
necessities, l.elp athers, and ns'r 
no h ip for yourself. Bee that you 
are proud. Let your pride be of 
the right kind. Be tro proud to; 
be luzy ; too proud to give up be- 
foio conquetwg every difficulty ; 
too proud to be in company 
that you cannot keep up with in 
expense ; too proud to lie, or steal, 
or cheat ;-too proud to be stingy. 
'But these hacks are dangerous. 
Wo might get the small pox.' -You 
have no cause to be ufraid ot my 
coach, mum, for I've 'ud tie hind 
whceN vaccicaUcl, and it took 
beautiful.' 
white garm^n t appears worse 
with slight soiling than do col. red 
| garments much soiled—so a little 
fault in a good man attracts more 
attention than a great offence in a 
bad man. 
'Steam,' said Dr LarJner, 'is 
(be great annibilator, it nnnihi 
bites time and space.' 'Yes,' said 
a listener, 'and multitudes of pas- 
1
 sengers, too.' 
It was a woman, it is said, who 
first prompted man to eat, but he 
j took to driuk on his own- account 
| afterwards. 
In the country they blow a horn 
before dinner ; in tho city they take 
one. 
The raysof hnpuincss, like those 
of light, are colorless when broken 
"WE COME, COME, AGAIN." 
rviGW cJooi>s I 
I WOULD roniind my old frieuds and casto- iners and the public generally, that I bavo 
ngp.in engaged in the Drv Goods trade, and 
have just returned from the Eastern markets 
with tho largest, handsouiest, and cheapest 
stock of 
SPPJNG AND SUMMER GOODS 1 
, that it has over been mv pleasure to offer. I j have in store a largo ami yii ied aesortmcnt of 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS 1 
consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo 
zombiques, Ghete Poplains, Grenadines, Piques 
and many other styles at greatly.reduced prices 
FOR MEN AND BOYS, 
1 have Cottonados, Kentuckv Jeans, Lfnnens, Tweeds and Caasiineres. together with Gloves, 
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notions and 
Fancy goods genei ally. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS ! 
: | 22 enifiasa variety j'aleo a complete stook of 
% 
O-IFS.OC 331 iE^". 352 JSL, 
such as White and Brown Sugars, CoBoes^Teas, Syruis, etc. Also a large stock o 
GLASSWARE, 
Qacensware, Confcctionnnes, etc.,-all crT. htch 1 oiler very low lor 
CASH OR PRODUCE I 
My goods nro all fresh snd new, having been 
bonght within the I ist filteen days, and owing 
to the heavy decline in the most of ^oods, 1 feel 
no hesitancy in saying that 1 can oiler 
REAL BARGAINS, 
and would say to all como and examine my 
stock before purchasing. 
^GT* Store room the same as recently occn- 
pit-d by Sorinkle Bowman, two doors South 
of tbe Post Otl'ce, and next door to Gassinan A 
Bro.'s Hardware Store. 
Very Respectfully 
apr 12 L. C. MYKR3. 
-HSD R't: W I, E IVIS , 
if 'atch*JlS€iher 
AND JEWELLER, 
HAS received a good assortment of all arti- 
cles kept ia his iiue, such ad 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JE WELRY, SPOOKS, 
KNIVES AND FORKS, 
Gold, Steel, and nil other kinds Spectncloa, 
13 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS, 
Notch Chain*, KecklaccR, Bracelets, Oold and Biher Thimble*, Gold and plated Locketa, 
Go'd Penmotth Silver and other Holderaf Silver Napkin /ling*. Gold Sleeve 
Biittona, Gold Studs, (t'e., tC'c, Also, a very largo assortment of JET JEWELKnY, very Ghka-t. i would respectfully call the atlention of the 
citizens of llock:aghaui and adjoining counties 
to my stock, as I am satisfied I can please all 
who may give mo a call, i am also preparsd to do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry re- j pairing in rhe very best manner, and wil' spare 
I no pains to plexse al' who may give him their i patronage. Work warranted for 12 months. 1 I am the agent for tho celebrated Diamond j Spoctacies, and they can al way's be found nt my 
I store. may 3 
1870. 1870. 1870. 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE I 
WE have completed arrangements iu tho 
manufactni ing districts for a verv heavy 
stock ol Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade. 
We oflcr a well assorted stock of 
PLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO, | including many of our cwn brands, manufactur- 
cd exclusively for us and with special reference 
to this market. Wo otfer in store and in factory 
JPaihagcs JPiug- Tobacco ! 
and are receiving freib additions to our KiotflT. 
We olfer these Tobaccos on unusually favora- ble terms to prompt customers, nnd invite a call 
trorn dealers who can examine for themselves. 
Our slock of CIGARS is verv line. je29 S. H. MOFFETT & CO. 
j^OOT AND SHOE SHOP 
I would announoe to the citizens of IlairlBonburg Snd vicinity, that I have removed mj slioj) to the 
roc in recently occupied by T. <). SierUng, next tlooi to E. D. Sullivan's Bskery and Confectionery, on Main 
street, and North of the Lutheiau Church. Where I am prepared to do all kinds of 2J&X 
BOOT AND raT 
KHOE MAKING. 11%^ 
at the shortest notice nnd In good style. —~ Particular attention paid to LADIES* PLAIN^AND FANC Y'W OK lv. I respectfully ask the patronage of thepubllo. 
a,>r6-y JOHN T. \TAKF.NIGHT. 
Cigar JfManuractnrtng', 
T WOULD call the atto.ifion or retail dealers 
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufactured bv myself. I flatter myself that 1 am able to 
sell a better Cigar, at the same prices, than can be bought in the Eastern cities. 
Give me a o;tll before buying elsewhere nnd be convinced liemembe. the old established 
lobacco and Cigar Store. 
uiarI6 C'iA3. ESKMAN 
TTIROINI V —l»i tho Clerk's OfHce of iIjq ▼ County Court of Rockiogham County, April 2d. 1871; 
Abraham Gaily,    • .Plahitiff, 
John Rublson. Joel Slpe. K.' M. Baker, Samuel Wheel I burger, aud A. J. Hlakt mo'e Defchdanta. I 
ATTACHilENT IN CHANCERY. 
Tho objectof this suit 14 to attach 4lie estate of the defendjnt, J. hn Kohi.-on. or any debts due him In the 
hands ot the other deretKlHnts, nml to subject it to a im o _the |iJaintlir-f.,r #500 00, with I iterest from Mr'.nlo. 1861, till paid sul^juct to a credit of $50.00, paid April U, 1801 - v. And it appearing from an nOldavit filed in this cause, that the defendants. John Rnblson, Joel fipe and R. Al. Baker are non residents of the Sttt* of Virginia, i 
,.
0,
 ,
re t
"Jit ^bey do appear here within one mont after due publicHlion of this order aud do wliut i9 
necessary to protect his Interest In this suit. Copy—Teste. W. A C., p. q. marSG-iw J. T. LOGAN, P. 0. 
I71REKH GROCERIES AND DRY GOODS, 
Calicoes from UK to 12*^cents, jast roclev- 
ed by febl5 HENRV SHACK LETT. 
BAKING POWDERS, Shoe Blacking, Coal Oil, Matches, Putlj, Sand-paper* Concen- 
' liated Lye, Roslu, Starch, etc, for sale very 
cheap ut A VIS'S Drugstore. 
UOOE, WEDDEUBUUN & CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
eVlscellan rou*. 
Jit AO. i^orvoj^. 
PrtnterM* Column. 
■nPORTERS AND DEALER* IN MV.r^Uial^.n^ord0«^o;^n^r'„•fWh•r,, 1 
Mr. DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SC., SALT, 
PLASTER, and 
FERTILIZERS, 
Have on hand and to akuivk 
A FULL FOl'PLY OP 
CU'ERFOOL a. Jt. SftLT? 
LICCKFOOL FIJTE SjSET, 
TURK'S JSt.tl.Vn StSLT, 
of their own impartrtinn, and therefore guar- 
anteed. 
SOFT BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, 
Supplied in Lump or Ground. 
NO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, 
FINE GROUND BONE DUST, 
LISTER S BONE MEAL, 
Mapee' Nitrogenized Superphosphate 
Lime, 
AaalrpR,? 3.60 per eent. AmmnnU, 14 per cent. SoTaolti Phosphate Lime—a quicK as 
well as durable Fertilizer. 
OIBiESm'JS 
A. A. MANIPULATED GUANO, 
AND 
Obcr'a Jtmnxontated 
SUFERPROSPRjiTE EIJIlE, 
n-cll kn(Rvn in this section as bftvine cxtonsiTelr 
and auccessfully beenused by the side of other favorit manures. 
They bare imported, this Spring a supply o 
ENGLISH DISSOLVED BONE, 
which comes with the (fuarnnleo of tho EnRliab insprction, which is very rigid and supported b> analysis of Dr. Voelok^r, Chemist to tho 
Royal Agrfcuiturdl Society of England, and 
Dr. J \V. Mallctt, of the University of Va. • 
Particulars furnished on application. Put up in strong bags weighing 200 lbs. each, finely ground and reaoy lor sowing or drilling. 
Price $55 per Ton, 2,000 lbs. 
All of the ahoTb articles sold at lowest market 
Apr 191m 
I «pi able to ,>n,T my Roods at a price that will lurtify purchasers in examining my stoolr before 
buting. 
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UARRISONBUKO 
IRON FOUNDRY. 
1871. 1871. 
1871. 
GEHUGE 8. CHRISTIE, ^ 
ffj FasBIOMAALE MrkCHANT TAILOli, 
wJIiL II AH It ISONBDUQ, YA. - ''f 
lleepectfully invites the public attention to the fact that.-he baa recently received 'his new 
Spring and Glimmer Goodfl, 
for gentlemen. It. isunnecessary toenumirate his siock in detail,as it embraces all articles 
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring eitablish- 
ment, and guaranteod tu be ofu choice and ele- 
gant deacrii; tion. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMM 1 NGS, he has also -a chdice'lot 
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, &c. 
Tuese goods will be sold'lov/, And made up at 
short notice in the latest style. A call solicited from the public, at ray old 
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott'f 
Drug bailding. Aprl9,'7I 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor. 
Sftr frtto WeeklB 
^ A Newspaper oi tho Present Times. 
Intcudcd for People Now on Earth* 
Including Farmex-o, Mechanics, Merchants, Pro- 
fesalonal Men, Workers,Tiiiokcrs, and all Man- 
ner of Ilonost Fotics,-and tho Wives, Bone, and 
Daaghtera of all such. 
ONLE ONE DOLIiAR, A YEAR I 
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 850, 
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there ho a 
850 Club ac every Post Offloo. 
SEMI-WEEKLY BUN, 83 A YEAR, 
of tho sume size and general character as 
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of 
mlscellaneonfl reading, and furnishing the news 
to its BnDscrlbers with greater freshness, because 
It comes twice a wook Instead of once only. 
THE DAILY SUN, $6 A YEAR. 
ii A predminontly rendablo newspaper, with tho larxrest circulation m the world. Free. Indo. pendent, ond fearless in politics. All the news from everywhere. Two cents a copy : by "trII. 
.50 cents a month, or 86 a year. 
TERMS TO CLUBS. 
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY BUN. 
Five copies, one year, separately addreBs^d, Four Dollara, Ten copies, one year, aenarately addressed (and 
an extra copy to the getter up of clno). 
Eight Dollars* Twenty copies, one year, Bcpnratclv addressed (and an extra copy to the getter np of clnb). 
Fifteen Dollars* Fifty coplps. one year, to one address (and the Serai-weekly one year to potter up of Clnh), Thirty-three Dollars, Fifty copies, one year, feparately addressed (and the Semi-Weekly one year to getter un of clnh). 
Thirty-five Dollars, 0?0 j1?Pd^d.,co,nles' ODe year' to one address (and tho Dally for one year to the getter up ol 
^ Fifty Dollars. 
Hr«loUQT}i /re(1i P»?p,T^9^0?0 year, separately ad- dressed (and the Dally for one year to the gettoi 
np of club),   (slxxy Dbuan. 
THE BEMI.WEKK.I.Y BUN. 
Fire copies, one year, separately adflrefsea. 
Eight Dollars, Ten conies, one year, eeparatolv addressed (and im exua copy to ceticr up of clnb). 
_ Bixteen Dollars, 
BEND YOUR MONEY 
©sJS'LCSS® orders, cheoka. or drafts on New Y ponvenient. if not, tnen regUtoi ■the lottera containing uiouoy. Address 
I# W. ENGLAND, PubliBher, '^0 
m Bun offlco. New Vorlt Olty. 
I LUBRICATING OILS. CALL the attention of farmers acd others to 
my stock of Lubricating Oils, embracing every 
thing usually sold under that name. 1 have 
the largest stock of oils in the Valley, and am 
determined to sell them very low lor cash.— Call and examine my stock nnd prices before purchasing. JAMES L. AYI8, Druggiatc 
   | 
OPIUM AND MORPHINE—I am prepared 
to furnish physicians and others with Dpi 
um and Morphine, cheaper than any other es- 
tablishment ia the Valley. Call and see, al in}24 AVIS'S Drugstore. 
EXTRACT of Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, Pino Apple, Raspberry, Orange, Almond, Cloves, Allspice, Rose, etc, for sale at 
n'a.Y24 AVIS'B Prog 8tore. 
BED HUG POISON—by the pint or°bottlu,at 
ipay 24  A VIS'S. Drug Store. 
DKBSICATED COCOANUT for sale at 
 ^ ^4  A VIS'S Drug Store. 
LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at 
 mayS*  AViS'S Drug Store. 
FGO TO AVIS'S 
 
a
 Glass of Pure, Cold So«1a Water, 
SIMON'S Liver Invigorator, lor sa e at 
may24^ AVIS'ri I),u^ f*tore 
JUST RECEIVED, a new slock ol dillerenj grades ot lobacco—some very One. An excellent Tobacco at 25 c^nts per plug. Smoking Tobacco ut from 5 to B9 cents a package, ucoording to quantity nnd quality, at 
noTi® ESiiMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
DURYEA'S CORN STARCH. For sale at janli AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
A TTENTION HOUSEKEEPERS—lr you 
XA. want a cbcan, Eubstantial 'Tnili*!. six.* 
jt*. BRADIjEY & CO., 
AI the old stand. Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Wurm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu facta eacsliortnotieo, 
ALL KINBS Of" CAS TIN G 8, 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
four eizos, for two and three horses, and Hillside 
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap- 
ers, Horse Power and Thresher repairs, Iron 
"Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir 
culnr Snw Milis, Corn and "Piaster Crushers and 
a'l kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing, 
FINISHING! 
of every description done at reduced prices. A 
contin icnco of tho public patronage respectful- ly solicited. 
P. BRADLEY. J. WILTON. jan'71-I 
B L A C K S M 1 T H I N G- 
NE IP BLACKSMITH SHOP ! 
'jnHE undersigned having recently located 
a in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carrr- ingonth0 Blacksmitning business, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town nnd county that they are — 
prepared to do nil kind of work in *BaB 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. Wo con repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Diills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new- 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil1. Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. 
"Sflg-We have in our emplov one of the best llorsu Sheer's in th" county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL, All we ask is a 
trial. 
/iMSf Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept. 9, '68-tf K, B. JONES 4 SON. 
Xj£V)E3"t u3LI-X-i-^7-£iX 
A T 
"The Old Variety Store." 
HENKT SHACKLETT takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing to his frie .ds aud customers 
that he is in receipt of his 
Spring Supply of tlooda, 
embracing a full assortment of 
Ury (.oodts, Notious, (.ruccrles, Ac. 
which, having been purcbased upon the most 
ac.vantageous terms, will be sold us cheap us good end desirable goods can be bought nnv- 
where. My Goods are A'ewand Ereth. and have 
not been laying upon shelves and counters in the 
cities (or mouths, perhaps yeais. I hey are New Goods, and if my friends will call and see, 
they « ill learn that tney are really Cheap / 
HfiNUY SHACKLiVrT. 
BULL'S RECTO MISTUFA, a sure cure^r Filee, Totter, Einguorm. and for eruption 
o: exenriatiuu of the skiu—for sole at 
""O® AVIS'S Drug Store. 
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ay- 
or s Cherry Pectoral, Jayue's Expectorant, Wine of i'ar, StaS'ord'e olive Tar, etc., (or sale 
""' j at OTT A sa UK'8 D; ug Store. 
fT^HE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand X Burner—a very great improvement over 
e old styles, f or sal. at 
" "y* OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store 
r«Min BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO, CEA MOSS t'AItlNE. and Cox's Gelatine 
X now on shelve and lor su e at O for sale at AVIs'« if. f, yf?. t,ne> 
marS FSH .VI a N's! v.,!.,   rur sa.e at A V Is b Ol ug Store. 
ca.i at 
oj.r5 
 8 E UMA 'S Tobacco Store. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, 
IN LARGEVARIETI Al B ii MAN'S Tcbaccs su-i.c 
A NO. I orticle of Glue, for ssieat 
- "laygt AVIS'S Drug Store. 
« r.NoiaE' Mason's Ii lacking, at 
—* ESliilAN'S Tobacco Store 
JOB PRINTING. 
lvirnt' CA3F, F0B CODNTRT PRO- DUOfi of all kinds, pivinu MARKET FKICHH. I have arran jomentrf with a houa* in Wash- ington and also in Baltimore, which enables me 
to ship and sell produce in tlfoto cities, which 
rjvcs tho benefit of tho city markets to those 
A0fPieAfy*?£|PPln'r t0 Rk this point. ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when 
nooessary. 
From thia date, my lerraa are caah or nego- 
tiable note at 30 daya. No blilf allowed to Am for a longer time. My Stock will he kept np'as usual. 
febl B. E. LONG. 
V A»L U A B LE 
rF-B E A L ESTATE,^! 
For Snle Frivntcljc* 
THE undersigned will sell inhulk tho remain- 
der of that » aluable property, tho 
KYLE MEADOWS, j situated near the town of HarriBofiburg. This is very Taiuable property an i ia a rare chance 
for investment. ffi^Tormd iberal. 
For further information ad Iress or apply to Wm. H. Kffinuku, at Harris* iburg, or A. U. H. 
Stuart, Staunton. Va. 
KFFINGER A STUART, 
dec8-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
•rTIcdicnt. 
Tho Great Mcilcal Discovery J 
Dr. WAT.nTH'a cajjIFohnxa. ) 
VINEGAR. BITTER^ 
Hi n.ndreds or noannds SSS 
• 8 Dear testimony to their wonderfal'S P-l, 
CuraUre EDbcML . IfJ' 
WHAT ARE THEY? |f| 
f.itfunrn. Etc. 
X>XJCXSI SOXT am 
(XiXT VO HAS.If 10 BOlLblNO.) 
MAIvN HTUEKT, HARRISONBURq, VA, 
A
' '■ WAU   ''HOPrieto,,. 
OWING to tho disastrous fire on Ohrl.. 
morning, in which my former nlne. /Ir l ^ 
nevs was destrovod, I hare leased J.JTit hB"l- 
rehtted the house Hontb of tho Meelmic H.0!? 5 hope to roooiro the patron.^"r •'•j1' «nd 
friends and tho public genorMi. and for?or 
merly, the g.uormy, ,nd „ f#r, 
Ttill be furnished with choice 
L-IQUORS 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE\ 
Is (applied with 
1871. 
THBT ARB HOT A VILE 
*|oFAilCY DRINK,Hi 
Made of Poor Rum. ■Whiskey, Proof Bplr-' Its, and Refuse Idquors. rtooiored, spfced, ana sweetened to please the tasto, ca'led ••Tonioa'* 
•• Appetlzora,"- " Bestorors," &c., that lead tho SmW on to arankennese and ruin, but are atruo 
wiiclne, in ado trom the Native Hoots and Herbe of California, tree from nil Alcoholio Btlmulnnts. They am i he Gh HE AT BLOOD PUKIPIER and LIFE GHVINQ PKIIT- OIPLB, n perfect Kenovator and Invigorator 
ot the System, carryintroft all poisonous matter, 
and restoring tho blood to a healthy condlt'so. No person can take these Bitters, aocon'^mto. 
SPR ING AND SUMMER 
I-ni-OKTATION. 
JEL I 3S J3 O INT S , 
MILulNERY AND STRAW GOODS. 
ARMSTKONO, CA'I OR & .CO., 
1UPORTKRS AND JCBDXR8 OF 
BONNET TRIMMING A VELVET RIBBONS, 
BONNKT SILKS,flATINS AND VELVETS, 
BLONDS, NETS, tRAPES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS,i 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS, 
TRIMMED AND UNTR1MMED, 
BHAKKR HOODS, KTO. 
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE,MD. 
Offer tho largest Stock to bo found in this Country, and uncqualud in choice variety and 
cheapness, comprising tho latest European nov- 
elt'es 
Oi dera solicited, and prompt attention given, 
roir 15-f5nd 
NfLlV ITIE SEASOjii 
l KOinc o jolli
MODERN 'M A C HIN ER Y, 
for the speedy execution of all kinde ot 
JOJ3 ^^LXDUUUXKrca- 
—-HUOH AS— 
Sale Bills, 
Pn, grammes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
DODGERS! 
DODGERS! 
tsKCOHD STORT,) 
Opposite U ill's Hotel, 
Main Strbbt, 
HABH/SONB&BG, VIRGINIA. 
CALLS SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICKS. 
A GOOD SUPPLY OP 
PRINTERS- 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
BLANKS. 
Blanke of all kinds 
USEKEBHKKS—it you Bubstantial Toilet Set, QASSMAN Jc BKO.'S. 
f vA*KlflAluIi MA'1'^ji,AL.—Buggy Springs, V_/ Axlea, Spoxei, liubr, Kims and Bug y 
ohaits, lor sale by 
"P1-5 J. GASBMAN d; BUG. 
JAlitD'b Bloom of Youth, for sale at J nt?v3 OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store. 
ON HAND OB PBIN ED TJ OKDEK, 
For Lawyera and'Publio 0^ cere. 
HEMEUBEE 
Ite "Old Ccamo eallh" Filsticg Office 
fHOO will bo given for an incurable caae^^b- ing the bonea are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital organs ■vmalod beyond the point of repair. i For Inflammatory and Ohronlo Rheu--1 
rnatiam, and Oout. Dyspepsia, or Indi- 
cestion. Bilious, Bexnittent, and Inter- 
mittent Fevers, Diaoasefl of tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bit- tors have been most successful. Buoh Dis- 
eases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is geuerally produced by dorangoment of the Digestive Organs. , . k They luvigorate the atomach, and stimulate 
the torpid liver and bowels, which render them 
of unoqnalled efficacy in oleanslnir the blood of 
all impurities, and Imparting new life and vigor jw tho whole ayatcm. 3a^>yspepsia or Indigestion, Headache, Van ia the Bhonlders, Coughs, Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, 8our Btomach, Bad Taste in 
the Mouth, Bi.lions Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Copious Discharges of Urine, Pain in 
tho regions of tho Kidneys, nnd a hundred other painful symptoms which aro tho offsprur^s of Dyspepsia, are cured by theso Bitters Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yon find ' its impurities bursting through the skin ia Pim- 
'plcs, Eruptions, or Sores; eleansoit wheni*is foul, and your feelings will tell yon when. Keen tho blood pure and the beulth of tho system will follow . 
r II K- -Xy ^ -W J. k-hj 
be
 '
0,d
 ^ fi^titie. fo.au 
weir;V0VxaWm7„tn5"Vtho,cYb'nf,ar,,Be *>>> ^ «« " claim fo be atle to .MI lh6f0re tide at reduced price,. enl ' '^iar ar- 
.peotfdly aslt o'f m/frui^Yhdr*'0'?! *** 
trooage.. rienu. their oontiuued pa- 
may Sl-iy 
   
A
 J- WALL: 
JOHN SCANLoi^— 
FROPRIETOR OP. THE VIRGINIA HOVEC 
Ah» DKAtxa u, KC' 
lfjrjr£:s *ijrn luiuord 
ViauiNIA U0U8X, X*,H , 
HA R R ISO NB U R O, VlRa'llflA, 
While loonuot busjt, as one nfm. r i . 
ollh1^nr 0f l'"-'"® Procured my llMnle'fre'' ".''KbbafB rable County Court of R„cklkJ ,„ " fro.m tho H.j.I moral mud civil right toe«Uand fead^li^fci PP,'"*"/ 
I FRENCH BRANDY i0" »" kind, », 
HOLLAND Gipf' 
PORT WINfeg? 
UAuEIH*'s*:a. hlAleAQA WlVirc - 
80t
.?rtr mfitfi 
»t Jf 0ffi?.Trc 
B0rf5Eo¥«i:«§&, 
.».irSvaf® ■ 
«• unquMtlonod, ahd very .... 
to^hrV;?tnhr,n^hh:f-£^,s?a am Wrli per.u.ded I hare th« j the •""n.and i 
I fSonft.0hR"thebMt0l""n.«ffo2 to- " ,,nd kl,1« 1 I d  not boast of my Wenlfh r . toirn* j l,u' I do stand, and want L j'nt mao', of PRIn® •' 1 ««v trraf'he wbo Ht^lf up<yn 111J K^od 
LmI\: SUt he that steels my pur,e BteaI« which does not him enrich but m-? *'ne' BteelB 
^u^:08:-" 
W a'tc/iea and Jewelry. 
II jV, R. R jB u E tt, 
We are prepared to do all-'plain work in on 
lino, promptly and at short notice. 
PIN, TAPE, and other WORMS, lurking in the system of so many thousands, are elToctually destroyed and removed.  For full directions, read carefully the circular 
around each bottle, printed in tour languages— 
• English, German.'Frencli, and Spanish. 1 J. WALKER, 32 & 84 Commerce Street, N. Y. Proprietor. 11. H. MoDONALD & CO., Druggists and General Agents. 
Ban Francfcco, California, and 33 ond84 CT-n- 
•nerce Street, N. Y.  J ... „ BrF^RGLD BY ALL DRtTQGlBTS AND 
x DEALERS. f 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
Circulars, 
Billheadj, Letter Hoadinge, 
Envelope Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, Bank I rinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
•Drafts, Labels, <fec. Ac., 
VT^on,FnMAK:ER AND JEWELEii 
I V d "Z PMbli0 t.hdt '"r ia kt 
now oootipird bv VVm iw?'2. ureet' th# r001'« 
Store, lie i, nVn *5 aon asa Clothing 
in hi, Ime at thif «h to j'0 a". kinds of work 
men reasonable rates. n0tlCe' ,,nd at tb« 
VVRtohM, Clocks, jewelry, Ac., Repaired 
and VV arraoted. 
tronatftt T h^r0'0?1"0 enj0.ved a Nir share of pa- 
and Pl^e toUri[a%Ui^ntc0e.aCC0'''"nu'10 
EoBTEST HtST! 
w. Jr. RITENOTJR, 
WATCH 
MAKER 
AT TEE -LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
DODGERS 
A popular style of advertising, and tho cheap- 
est known, wc are prepared to print ia 
the best style, by the 1,000 or less, very low. 
We ase the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which we are able to do a largo quanti- 
ty ol work in a short time, thus render- ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get-Prnting done, 
as we So our work at 
'CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND! 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PR IN TING 0 FF1GE \ 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
£xr»\oauiNAHir SUCCESS. 
SLVLN GOLD MEDALS 
In Octiibtr and November, 18GE, and 
TE.V EIRST FREJMZVMS! 
AND MEDAL, 
In October and November, 1870, 
AWAUDEO TO 
JV£. JSitioSI" 
FOR 
THE BEST NOW ]fSAl>E, 
Over Ba!tiraore, New York, PhiUdolphia and 
Boston Manufacturers. 
F. A. EFF1NGER, AQKNT, HARRISONBURG. 
^t-Ollico and New Warercoura, No,"8 North Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STEIPF'S PIANOS ooiitain all the latest iuiprovemerlta to ba found In a first class Pian •, with additional 'improvements of Iris 
own invention, i ot to be found in other instru- 
ments, 9 he tone, touch and finish of these in- fetiuments cannot be excelled by any m'aoutac- 
tured. 
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $75 
to $3i,0 'Parlor Organs, from all best makers, from $70 to $250. 
We refer to those uMlcg our Pianos t Hon. John F. Lewis, G. \V. Rosenberger, S. R. Ster- ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews, A. fluckman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, 
J. W.'C. Houston, John D. Penny backer, j^fif^Send lor a catalogue containing rtbe 
names of one thousand Southcrnors who hafVe 
bought the Stieft' Piano since the close of the 
war. jan21,'71-tf 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE, 
(Removed to Eaut-KIizdbeth Street.) 
U ARRI80NB URG, VIRGINIA. 
JKWKLBR, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
I fTAVI.VG juat returiied from the eity with ; XX an asaorrment of the late.t stju/of 
, GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
c&scs. 
si(ipkPr tf| a*''<,a '■0" antl ovaminaliou of mr »t< e  b.loro purchasing elsewhere. ' 
1 (lave also procured the agency for tbe 
GENUINE lir.AEir.JAN Pebble . Sl'ECTh. CLEF, 
togefh-er with the celebrated 
LAZARUS it MOKE IS Perfeeted SPECTACLES 
which I wdl be ublo to furnish at comparative- ll low pi ioea. and eai nestiy invite all who think 
they j aye Pebble Glasses' to call at my store find 1 will take pleasure in informing them by 
nV" f ho IKULE JESTKd V> atchos, Ulorks ond Jewelry repaired in a 8ty»e warranted to please. 
Keapectfullv, W. H. R1TENOUR. 
«ay " WL t0 i,0't 0mCO' Har: ieonb''rK- 
A LEWIS . 
• IS STILL AT i.(S ODD STAND, 
v* nere a good assortment of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY. i£o.." Car. always be found, at.ossnbitbie price". 
t
'
ecl
  , GIVE HIM A CAL_.. 
  Hotels, 
jyj 4NSI0N HOUSE HOTEL, 
rORTH-W*9T CORNKE OF 
FA YICTTE AND ST. PA UL STRKXtS. 
(Opposite RdCBum's City Hotel,); 
BALTIMORBt 
ISAAC ALBERTSONTT". . . PropHrtfe,. 
i.n,n.«n.,TBrmBtl'6OP0rn«Y' ia 20G9-j 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
Loudoun Co., fa. VAUES IF. tJARR LouAom 'Co,, T«, ; 
PETEB PAUL. Jr.» 
PROPRIBTOH. 
HAVING made arrangements to meet every 
demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned respectfully calls tbe at- 
tention of citizens, sojourners and thetravelii g public to the fact that his LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Sadaie and Han ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, fv., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of tbe sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer'e Cave. 
' r\ 1" f Vl .i Datoxi rtf' Gin i.\ \ i . nxiAn r. .. ..  • 
QITY HOTEL,j 
iCornei Cameron and Hovkl 8treet«. 
ALEXANDRIA, "TA!J ' 
^SJ^Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS It OARR, Pt.. 
^5S.Firat-clas8 Bar attached to tbe Uouso.- 
mar3-I - 
Pure Oruga and JTIedlcitees, He. 
Lornea H. Ott. _ Enw,» B 
or the Cave of the Fountains, orto any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. PerfODH wishing transportation, who are looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me pre p ire J to me-'t their wants. My charges will be low, but ^ay 'terms are i 
invariably cash. No deviation from tais rule. Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair prupoition of patrcnage. 
Respectfully, jan21-mal9 PETER PAUL. Ja. 
A/TONEY CAN'T BUY IT ! 
J-*-*- FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS ! I BDT TUB DIAMOND SPECTACLES WILL PRCSEKVB It. 
1870! 
NEW FIRM AT 
Eowin R. Squb 
1870! 
rai OLD STAND. 
BLANKS 
IF YOD VALUE YODK EYESIGHT USE THE 
PERFECT LENSES. GROUND FROM 211NDTB CRYSTAL PLBULXS, 
Melted together acd derive their name ^niamond'* on 
account of their Hardness and Bi iltiaucy. They will last 
many years without c ange, and are warranted supe 
rlor to any others, inauufac'ured by J. E. SPENCER k CO., N. Y. Caution.—None genuine unless stamped 
with our <> mark. A. LEWIS. Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for Han Isonburg, Va., from whom they can only be oblained. No Pedlars 
employed. mar29 
PRICE, WILLIS tf CO., 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND DXALBaB IN 
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, QR0CSBIK3, 
No. 49 Kino St., Coa. Watxr St., 
ALEXANDRIA, YA. Wu. B. Price, Alexandria, Va. 
M. 11. G. WILL!., Culpeper county, Va. K
"
aNDal<"'. Shanaudoah county, Vbi («b23yi '' 
i?!!1041 1T MAY CONCERN.—Be- 
th la ? Hbr (?1A8H SFS'i'BM greatly to t e advantage ot all concerned, and not having 
changed our term., and consldeiiag the uromut 
payments ol all balancea at the end of each 
month equivalent to cash, we must, therefore, 
respectluily decline sel ing goods to persons who 
cannot comply with our terms. 
J" * O. W. TABB. 
CtOD LIVER OIL deprived of the nanseous i taste and smeil, fur sale at 
"•fia AVIS'S Drugstore. 
OTT c*J SXXXT351, 
DKUGGISTS. (AT THE OLD ST.-VD OP u. if. OTT,) 
Main Stbeby, 
H A R R IS O N BURG . V A., 
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and e«« pecinlly the Medical profession, that they have in store, and are constantly reoeiring large 
additions 'o their superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, FA- 
TENT MEDICINES. WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS'.COLORS, OILS far 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan- 
nere' Dee, „ VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
OLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac. 
snr^mnn^lreh l,al.e a lareo and weil aeleoted aa- 
rnnlTd .h lf00.'"81 .B Varied •tock. "" ra te  of t e best quality. 
^®.are prepftred to furnish Fbystoians and oth- ers with any articles in jur line at as reasonabla 
ratts as any other establishment in the Valleyj 
Hpecial attention paid to the compoandiua of 
rhysiciaiis'PrescriptionB. Publio patronage rrspeofully solicited. 
L. H. OTT, aD5
 E. R. SHOE. 
DEBINO'S PILE REMEDY, a concentrated 
compound for the cure ofin^erual and e*. 
ternal Piles—inr sale at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
DttS. D. FAHKNEY 4 SON'S celeorated 
preparation for cleansing the Blood—tbe genuine article sold by 
JAS. L, AVIS, Drnggist, 
   Agt lor Dr. D. Fahrney 4 Son. 
GARDEN SEEDS, fresh and reliable, for 
sale low at aJT 
 apiS 
qoal! 
 AVIS'S Drue Store. 
coalTi COALI11 
We have just received another supply of Coal for blacksmiths' purposes, which we oiler cheap. Give ns a call, 
mar 15 J. QASSMAN & BRO. 
HATS—A nice assortment opening at the Variety Store of 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
